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Taxes on Knowledge, 4'^. ^ * vlt-'li. 

THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 
Party is the madness of many for the gain of a few.—Pope. 

, ' THE TAXES ON KNOWLEDGE. 
Before attention was excited to the condition of the 

'agricultural labourers, ive expressed our conviction that the 
system pursued towards them by the Aristocracy would 
excite a servile war. The information w'hich w’e have subsc- 
'quently obtained, in the course of much attentive observation, 
as to the intellectual condition of the labouring classes, has 
established in our minds the conclusion, that unless something 
be done for their general intellectual improvement, the inter¬ 
mission of the present disturbances will in all probability be 
followed by a train of evils dangerous to the whole community. 
It is, we believe, agreed by most persons, who are well inform¬ 
ed upon the subject, that few great measures for the ameliora¬ 
tion of the condition of the labouring classes of the people 

^can be carried into effect, unless they themselves actively co¬ 
operate for tlie purpose. To enable them to judge of the 
measures proposed for their adoption, and to get them to co¬ 
operate for their execution, they must be rendered intelligent; 
and to render them inteHigcnt,every possible channel of informa- 

;tion should be thrown open to them. It will be admitted that we 
•have shown, in former articles, that the great instrument by 
which the ideas of the instructed classes can be extensively 
conveyed to the minds of the uneducated adulUxii the labour¬ 
ing classes is the newspaper :_that this instrument is the only 
one by which they can be readily informed of the events of 
constant occurrence affecting their welfare, or by which they 
can be largely supplied with the stock of fiarticuhir facts, which 
are essential to form the foundations of the general jirinciples 
for their guidance when unforeseen events arise. What wc 
have now to say is, properly, the conclusion which we should 
have given to the article on the diffusion of political knowledge 
among the [jeople, and should be considered in connexion 
with it. 

The most powerful of these instruments for the collection 
and diffusion of information, the daily newspapers, deiiend for 
'success mainly on the extent and quality of their intelligence, 
and also on the number and talent of their contributors. Such 
means of success cannot be obtained, or long continued, with¬ 
out considerable expenditure of capital. It will be found to 
.be a matter of some importance to the moral inilucnceof these 
journals, to observe that capital must necessarily prevail in 
this, as in every other employment, where an extensive com¬ 
bination of labour is essential \o the effect. The YWe#, by 
the enterprise of its proprietor (Mr.Walter, the present High 
Sheriff of Berkshire) obtained during the war a well deserved 
character for early information; on which character it now 
lives. It was more than once kuow'n to have expended several 
hundred ]>ounds, to obtain the hrst intelligence of a single 
'battle,' and had frequently news much earlier than'that obtained 
by the Government. During some j)eriods,the larger public jour¬ 
nals have had each their correspondent! stationed at Paris, Ma¬ 
drid, and Vienna, to collect information for the public. Recently 
the expenses of expresses and new’s from Paris, for one daily 
paper, cannot have been less than from ninety to one hundred 
|M>unds weekly. We might mention a multitude of other par- 

.ticulars, to correct the numerous errors which arise from the 
80J>position that the removal of the stamp-duty would do away 
with the necessity of a considerable amount of capital for the 
establishment of new daily newspapers. Were the tax re¬ 
lived, the demand for the commodity would increase : addi¬ 
tional capital would be employed, and directed to make these 
cliannels of information penetrate every class of society; from 
a more active competition, additional securities for the better 
conduct of'these j[ournal8 would arise. Under the operation 
of these new securities, ^the nature of which we shall here¬ 
after have frequent occasion to describe) the capital and skill 
of the existing journals would enable them to maintain their 
ground in the same manner as the capital of the large brewers 
will enable them to maintain their ground, even after their 
nmimpoly is abolished. They would probably benefit pecu- 
Diaruy,^ and certainly morally, though new and nourishing 
competitors might be brou^t into existence. This wc 
?eatee to aMOiseM certain^ that they can only be lupereeded j 

by superior skill, combined with superior cajiital. Now, since 
the best intelligence will ensure the widest circulation, and 
since such intelligence can only be obtained by means of 
capital, we have in this requisite a security, in addition to the 
.power of the opinion of a large portion of their subscribers, 
that the most widely circulating journals will be the natural 
supporters of the institution of property:—bound t^ observe* 
caution, and abstain from frantic violence of conduct:—bound 
by their interests, if not by their conviction of the bencti- 
cent nature of property as regards the poor themselves. The 
strong motive which prevails so generally to sec what others 
see, and read what others read and talk about together, with 
better securities for the protection of literary jiropcrty against 
piracy, will ever he a check to tlie multiplication of public 
journals to an extent injurious to the employment of large, 
capital in such speculations. It is only the entire freedom of 
the press which can protect the public from the abuse of the 
power which large capital gives. 

Such instruments must depend on sales to large classes, 
and must therefore advocate wide interests. To such jia- 
pers, were competition free, the good-will (»f no eon?<hleral)Ie 
class would be unimportant, ^^'ere such journals liabituall) 
read by the labouring classes, as it may be inferred tlie\ 
would, from the extent to which mechanics in large cities pur 
chase less interesting piiblicatious sold at the juiee of news¬ 
papers {vihius the tax), their interests would lie more sedu¬ 
lously attended to, their feelings would be luiire carefiilK 
consulted. 'J'hey would be less frequently treated as “ the 
lower orders,’" as a caste, and insulted with pity, or spoken of 
as only to he restrained by the bayonet. It is nnnecessai\ 
to dilate on the important moral improvement in their general 
/character, which would result; from their incrcasetl self- 
vcs])cct, consequent on better treatment. 

One of the consequences A)f the tax now manifested is, 
that it tends to w iden the breach between the chief portion* 
of society, to aggravate their antisocial feelings towards eacli 
other, and mislead them as to their relative interi’sts. A 
demand for political information has arisen among the work¬ 
ing classes ; and since the sujiph’ by the established journal;i 
is rendered inaccessible by the stamp-duty, necessitous men 
have found it worth while to give a cheap supply, in defianei* 
of all fiscal regulations. The stamj)-duty forms the premium— 
the smuggler’s bounty (in this case between one and two 
hundred percent.)—which calls into existence and secures tin? 
circulation of the illicit commodity at prices variously 
adapted, some at a penny; others at two-pence and four- 
pence. VV'^e arc assured that one of these publications has at, 
once obtained a sale equal to newsjiapers of the most exten’- 
sive circulation. Erom a bundle of tliesc productions which 
wc have before us, wc select the following as a specimen <)f 
the commodity to which the wisdom of Karl (iuKV and others 
of our ministers will, as wc learn, ensure the continuance of 
a protecting duty. 

*‘ The earth, for i^eiieral comfort and utility, shoiihl bo one flat Kmo«)lh 
iurfuce—no inoiintaiiiii and IuIIm, t(» catch all the rayttof theKiin to them- 
lielvew, und^ throw every tiling that lieM inileM behind them into daikm'Ks and 
tdiade ; it U very well for the fellow \>ho liveH in IiIh splendid luniiNion, on 
hiii thouitands a year, to admire the line mouiituinouH scenery out of Ins 
drawing-room wiiidoHM, but it in not admirable for the |>oor man, who hus 
to cultivate it or to walk over it; and theiic mouiilaiiis and hills Imve 
^ivpii, and itill ((ive, infinity of trouble, for they arc alwayM iliilieway, 
and it han been the ntudy of a{(ea to level tlie country fur the ndvanta<(i* 
of mankind, notwiihatanding the damage done to the pictureai|ue'; and 
theae inouiitaiiia and hilb may be likened to arintocrata, great and aiiiall; 
for do not they tliiiie, ami each at the expeiuie of ihouNanda of their fel¬ 
low-countrymen, whom they thua throw into the ahiidc I Doea not the? 
merchant and trader make a apleiidid fortune by the exertiona of hundreds 
of servanta, whom he has rubbed of the greater part of what is due to each 
of them ;—yea, wc say “ robbed^**—cruelly robbed ; and we would rallier 
be robbed oil the highway, by a comparatively noble fellow, w ho would 
riak his life, and own that he was obliged to rob by Ida iieceaaitiea, than b> 
the specious rascal, who, while he puts the greater part of your hard earn¬ 
ings into his own pocket, calls you an idle scoundrel, and conaitlers hiiuai^f 
the most industrious and deserving of men. Kqualify will be one evi^n 
field of sunshine, unclouded, and serene';—the present state of 
society presents the highest mountains throwing the deepest of shadowa 
over the iiuMt lowly valleys, encircled by liie blackest of clouds, and 
crowned with the coldest of snows.—Hcttcr there were no shades! but 
there ever will be till the nunintains and hills are levelled.'* 

Wo find, in the first number of another of those publica¬ 
tions, an address to Karl Grey, the purport of which is to 
show the moiistroos injusticeof keeping faith with the 
public creditor. The National Debt the writer call9 the 
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THE EXAMINER 
ON THE BALLOT “THE times; 

Nihili, pili, fiocci, nauci. 
All the fallacies and nonsenses opposed to the Ballot have been 

stuffed into a woolpack, which fills more than two columns of the 
small print of The Times. We all know of what light materials a 
woolpack is composed, and nevertheless it is not agreeable to take it 
to pi^es lock by lock. The article in The Times presenU the same 
sort of difficulty, it is so immensely frivolous, so diffusely trifling. 

It is tiresome to have to slay the slain over and over again; but as 
a pompous nothing is always too apt to impose upon persons who 
take volume and assumption for force, we sliall waste two or three 

words upon this. * 
The writer contends that in large towns, such as Liverpool, cor¬ 

ruption would prevail as certainly under the Ballot as under open 

voting. " - 
“ The caodidate who would pursue the method of corruption would have 

to offer a sum of money to such a number of the voters as would secure his 
election, which money to be paid only in the event of his being successful. 
As the object of such corrupt voters is not the good of their country, but 
the possesion of a sum of money, they would as certainlv sell their vote to 
the highest briber under the Ballot ns when voting openly. All the differ¬ 
ence ill the two cases is this—under the plan of open voting, the corrupt 
candidate must pay tirst, and rest upon the promise of tlie corrupt voter ; 
while under the Ballot, the corrupt voter must give his vote first, aud trust 
to the promise of the corrupt candidate ; and surely the corrupt candidate 
is as likely to keep faith as the corrupt voter V* 

Jt is clear that to bribe only a majority sufficient for the election 
would be impracticable—the candidate must promise bribes to all 
who vote, and he must, on his election, take the chance of paving 
those who voted against him, as well as those who voted for him. 
The expense of this arrangement, together with the disagreeable ap¬ 
prehension of rewarding enemies, would be a fatal objection to the 
practice; or supposing the bribes reduced in proportion to the num¬ 
ber of persons who are to finger them, the temptation would be too 
small for the corruption of the voters. 

The more expensive, doubtful, perplexed, and cumbrous the system 
of bribery is rendered, the nearer do we approach to its destruction ; 
and that it would be expensive, doubtful, perplexed, and cumbrous, 
the suggestions of The Times correspondent would serve to prove. 

The writer contends that in boroughs of very small constituency 
bribery would be practicable under the Ballot, and undoubtedly as 
we descend to low numbers the corruption becomes more feasible. 
For example, it is certain that with the Ballot a constituency of one 
man might be manageable by the old arts, or of two, three, ten, or 
twenty ; but the answer is, that in a lleformed Parliament we do not 
reckon on the continuance of these admitted vices in our system ; 
or if they were continued, the salutary effect of Ballot, where the 
larger constituencies existed, would greatly overbalance the amount 
of mischief proceeding from the success of the corrupt influences in a 
few places, and wouldf at no distant time do away with it altogether, 
by enlarging the constituency of such small, and therefore corrupted 
boroughs. Were the great majority of the House fairly returned, 
the real representatives of the people would soon make the'con¬ 
ditions of tneir own elections the conditions of the whole chamber* 

The rest of the lumbering article of The Times is filled with the 
stuff, a hundred times refuted, about hypocrisy, and false pretences, 
which will never have existence under the Ballot but when they 
would also have existence with secret voting, and which would not 
long exist after the Ballot had shaken confidence between the cor« 
rupter and the venal, and produced that suspicion among rogues 
which the writer in The Times regards as a fearful calamity, 

Thefoedus lutronum would certainly be broken up by the Ballot; 
as for honest meh, they would think themselves as little privileged 
to be curious about the exercise of their neighbours’ franchise as 
about their deeds of charity, which are not the less worthy because 
tliey are secret and unboasted. 

% " ■■II. I .ii,^ 

THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE, 
No. 2. 

I have said that the present age is an age of transition; I shall 
now attempt to point out one of the most important consequences of 
this fact. In all other conditions of mankind, the uninstructed 
have faith in the instructed. In an age of transition, the divisions 
amona the instructed nullify their authority, and the uninstructcul 
lose their faith in them. The multitude are without a guide; and 
society is exposed to all the errors and danorpr<i wKipli nro f A Ka pt. 

of the Boroughmongers, with respect to whom he proceeds to 

say: . • i 
“If they were hiinf to-morrow, my Lord, there would be to natioMl 

interevt excited, other than that which would arUe from the Kingular 
rirciimstance of one IIi'Ndubd and Sixtv-two Boroughmongera heiiig 
‘ hanged by the neck till they were dead !* Be you assured, my Lord, 
1 vpeak the language of millions when I say, that this would give greater 
aalSsfactioo to the nation than the hanging of the incendiaries and rural 
warriors, whose offences hare been proouced by the abomiTObie and 
infamous conduct of these 162 Boroughmoogers. At any rate, styip^them of 
their estates, my Lord, and ai ^ .l — . * - 
Sion of their own dbbt. If tl 

and espertally not to men w^ were unable to pay them. 

priate the value of them to the liquida- 
___ estates will not satisfy the fundholders, 

that*s their fault; tiiey ought not to have lent their money so indiscreetly, 
and espertally not to men who were unable to pay them.** 

’Fliat there may be no mistake as to the persons of those 
whom the nation would like to see hanged, he says : 

“Their names are as follows:—Lords Abingdon and Aylesbury; 
Dukes Bedford. Bridgewater, Buckingham, Beaufort, Bolton, Musgrave, 
Bath; Lords Bathurst, Beverley, Bute, Buikeley, Berkeley, Brownlow, 
Bolinghroke; Lords Camel ford, Camden, Cornwallis, Carlisle, and Claren¬ 
don ; Dukes of Devonshire and Dorset, and Lord Darlington; Lords 
Mount Kdgecombe, Elliot, Rgremont, and Exeter; Lords Fitzwilliam, 
Foley, and Falmouth; Duke of Grafton, and Lords Grosvenor, Guilford, 
and (Jrimston; Lords llardwicke, Harrowby, and Hertford; Duke of 
Leeds, Lords Lansdowne and Lonsdale; Dukes of Manchester and Marl¬ 
borough, aiiif Lord Malmesbury ; Dukes of Newcastle, Northumberland, 
and Norfolk; Lords Orford, Oxford, and Onslow: Duke of Portland, 
l^rds Petre, Pembroke, Powlet, Powis, Pelham, and Portsmouth; Dukes 
of Richmond and Rutland, and Lord Radnor ; Lords Sandwich, Stafford, 
H^imers, Sliaftesbury, Sydney, and Spencer; Lords Towusbend and Tbanet; 
Lord Uxbridge ; Lords Walpole, Warwick, and Westmoreland.’* ^ 

Wc venture to assert that, in a healthy state of things, in the 
alfscncc of fiscal impositions, matter of the character quoted 
would l>c suppressed by the mere expression of opinion from 
an intelligent public, which public would include a large por¬ 
tion of the latfouring classes. Bad though many of the exist¬ 
ing public journals may appear to the minds of Noble Lords 
and Honourable Gentlemen, the measures of government 
place the labouring classes under the influence of others 
which arc much worse,—being under no restraints from know¬ 
ledge or from the opinion of an intelligent public,—being con- 

tka droad of persecution, and which are scarcely lest adverse 
to tiie progreu of political knowledge than a blind reverence 
lor establUbed customs aud institutions. 

Waro it possible, however, to auppress entirely those 
writiun which are considered by the aristocracy to be of the 
muA oangeroui chancier, we shall be able to show, with 
aalBreDce to the hitereeta of “ the order," that even those 
wnritinn onght to be tolerated, since they tend to supersede 
m mooB of communicating seatiaient which is much worse, 
mid which no Government can prevent. * 

^ Mr. Taavaa frMi wksm Coaam r«e«k«d 
nSMaMNiablftaTOlief!, la dWHoMM afCoMMaa. Wa irwt dial llwfe 

MAUiOf A Mi 
r nmjar ja tbtlvle of W 

;urea: aroihir . ^ Jtlot 
was dfusd by uywardt procuring a guide after all. He would be t^ with warawh, that 

mirntd their soteiy fgfm the ftdal veakstts of 
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THE EXAMINER. 

out of it. As I am unable to take the view of this matter which will 
probably occur to most persons as being the most simple and natural, 
I shall state in the first instance what this is, and my Teasons for 
dissenting from it. 

A large portion of the talking and writing common in the present 
day, respecting the instruction of the people, and the diffusion of 
knowledge, appears to me to conceal, under loose and vague gene¬ 
ralities, notions at bottom altogether fallacious and visionary. 

. I go, perhaps, still further than most of those to whose language I 
so strongly object, in the expectations which 1 entertain of vast im¬ 
provements in the social condition of man, from the growth of 
intelligence among the body of the people; and I yield to no one in 
the degree of intelligence of which I believe them-to be capable. 
But I do not believe that, along with this intelligence, they will ever 
have sufficient opportunities of study and experience, to become 
themselves familiarly conversant with all the inquiries which lead to 
the truths by which it is good that they should regulate their conduct, 
and to receive into their own minds the whole of the evidence from 
which those truths have been collected, and which is necessary for 
their establishment. If 1 thought all this indispensable, I should 
despair of human nature. As long as the day consists but of twenty- 
four hours, and the age of man extends but to threescore and ten, so 
long (unless we expect improvements in the arts of production sufh- 
cient to restore the golden age) the great majority of mankind will 
need the far greater part of their time and exertions for procuring 
their daily bread. Some few remarkable individuals will attain great 
eminence under every conceivable disadvantage; but for men in 
general, the principal held for the exercise and display of their 
intellectual faculties is, and ever will be, no other than their own 
particular calling or occupation. This does not place any limit to 
tlieir possible intelligence; since the mode of learning, and the mode 
of practising, that occupation itself, might be made one of the most 
valuable of all exercises of intelligence: especially when, in all the 
occupations in which man is a mere machine, his agency is so rapidly 
becoming superseded by real machinery. But what sets no limit to 
the powers oi the mass of mankind, nevertheless limits greatly their 
possible acquirements. Those persons whom the circumstances of 
society, and their own position in it, permit to dedicate themselves to 
the investigation and study of physical, moral, and social truths, as 
their peculiar calling, can alone be expected to make the evidences of 
such truths a subject of profound meditation, and to make themselves 
thorough masters of the philosophical grounds of those opinions of 
which it is desirable tliat all should be hrmly persuatied, but which 
they alone can entirely and philosophically kiunu. The remainder of 
mankind must, and, except in peric^s of transition like the present, 
always do, take the far greater part of their opinions on all extensive 
subjects upon the authority of those who have studied them. 

It does not follow that all men are not to inquire and investigate 
The only complaint is, that most of them are precluded by the nature 
of tilings from ever inquiring and investigating enough. It is right 
that they should acquaint themselves with the evidence of the truths 
which are presented to them, to the utmost extent of each man’s in¬ 
tellects, leisure, and inclination. Though a man may never be able 
to understand Laplace, that is no reason he should not read Euclid. 
But it by no means follows that Euclid is a blunderer, or an arrant 
knave, because a man who begins at the forty<seventh proposition 
cannot understand it: and even he who begins at the beginning, and 
is stopped by the pons asinotnim, is very much in the wrong if he swears 
he will navigate nis vessel himself, and not trust to the nonsensical 
calculations of mathematical land-lubbers. Let him learn what ho 
can, and as well as he can—still however bearing in mind, that there 
are others who probably know much with which he not only is un¬ 
acquainted, but of the evidence of which, in the existing state of his 
knowledge, it is impossible that he should be a competent judge. 

It is no answer to what has just been observed, to say that the grounds 
of the most important moral and political truths are simple and obvious, 
intelligible to persons of tlie most limited faculties, with moderate 
study and attention; that all mankind, therefore, may master the 
evidences, and none need take the doctrines upon trust. The matter 
of fact upon which this objection proceeds, is happily true. The 
proofs of the moral and social truths of greatest importance to mankind, 
are few, brief, and easily intelligible; and happy will be the day on 
which these shall begin to be circulated among the people, instead of 
second-rate treatises on the Polarization of Light, and on the Rigidity 
of Cordage. But, in the first place, it is not every one—and there is 
no one at a very early period of life—who has had sufficient expe- 

allowing themselves to be guided, and that they never should reach 
their journey’s end until each man dared to think and see for him¬ 
self. And it would perhaps be added (with a smile of contempt), 
that if he were sincere in doubting the capacity of his fellow-travel¬ 
lers to see their way, he might prove his sincerity by presenting each 
person with a pair of spectacles, by means whereof their powers of 
vision might be strengthened, and all indistinctness removed. 

The men of the past, are those who continue to insist upon our 
still adhering to the blind guide. The men of the present, are those 
who bid each man look about for himself, with or without the pro¬ 
mise of spectacles to assist him. 

While these two contending parties are measuring their sophis¬ 
tries against one another, the man who is capable of other ideas than 
those of his ^e, has an example 
science, l _ ' 
their actions within its sphere, of what 
laboured for in all other de 
what, beyond all possibility ol 

ence; 
ing every proposition 

___^ in the present state of physical 
t, and in the manner in which men shape their thoughts and 

“ ■ : is to be hoped for and 
.rtments of human knowledge; and 
oubt, will one day be attained. 

We never hear of the right of private judgment in physical sci- 
yet it exists ; for what is there to prevent any one from deny- 

'‘*1 in natural philosophy, if he be so minded 
The physiol s*ciences however have been brought to so advanced a 
stage of improvement by a series of great men, and the methods by 
which they are cultivated so entirely preclude the possibility of 
material error when due pains are taken to arrive at the truth, that 
all persons who have studied those subjects have come to a nearly 
unanimous agreement upon them. Some minor differences doubtless 
exist; there aie points on which the opinion of the scientific world is 
not finally made up. But these are mostly questions rather of cu¬ 
riosity than of use, and it is seldom attempted to thrust tli^m into 
undue importance, nor to remove them, by way of appeal from the 
tribunal of the specially instructed to that of the public at large. The 
compact mass of authority thus created overawes the minds of the 
uninformed : and if here and there a wrong-headed individual, like 
Sir Richard Phillips, impugns Newton’s discoveries, and revives 
tlie long forgotten sophisms of the Cartesians, he is not regarded. 
Yet the fallacies which at one time enthralled the subtlest under¬ 
standings, might find, we suspect, in the present day, some intellects 
scarcely strong enough to resist them ; but no one dares to stand up 
against the scientific world, until he too has qualified himself to be 
named as a man of science; and no one does this without being 
forced, by irresistible evidence, to adopt the received opinion. The 
physical sciences, therefore, (speaking of them generally) ate con¬ 
tinually growingy but never changing: in every age they receive 
indeed mighty improvements, but for them the age of transition is 
past. 

It is almost unnecessary to remark in how very different* a con¬ 
dition from this, are the sciences which are conversant^with the moral 
nature and social condition of man. In those sciences, this imposing 
unanimity among all who have studied the subject does not exist; 
and every dabbler, consequently, thinks his opinion as good as 
another’s. Any man who has eyes and ears shall be judge whether, 
in point of fact, a person who has never studied politics, for instance, 
or political economy systematically, regards himself as any-way pre¬ 
cluded tliereby from promulgating with the most unbounded assur¬ 
ance the crudest opinions, and taxing men who have made those 
sciences the occupation of a laborious life, with the most contemptible 
ignorance and imbecility. It is rather the person who has studied the 
subject systematically that is regarded as disqualified. He is a theorist: 
and the word which expresses the highest and noblest effort of human 
intelligence is turned into a bye-word of derision. People pride 
themselves upon taking a “ plain, matter-of-fact*’ view of a subject. 
I once heard of a book entitled Plain Politics for Plain People.” 
I well remember the remark of an able man on that occasion: ** What 
would be thought of a work with such a title as this. Plain Mathe¬ 
matics for Plain People?” The parallel is most accurate. The 
nature of the evidence on which these two sciences rest, is different, 
but both are systems of connected truth: there are very few of the 
practical questions of either, which can be discussed with profit 
unless the parties are agreed on a great number of preliminary 
questions: and accordingly, most of the political discussions which 
one hears and reads are not unlike what one would expect if the 
binomial theorem were propounded for argument in a debating 
society none of whose members had completely made up their minds 
upon the Rule of Th^. Men enter upon a subject with minds in 
no d^ree fitted, by previous acquirements, to understand and ap- 
preciate-the true arguments : yet they lay the blame on the arguments, 
not on themselves: truth, tlicy tbinx, is under a peremptory obliga- 
lion of being intelligible to them, whether they take the right means 
of understanding it or no. Every mode of judging, except from first 
appearane^, is scouted as false refinement. If there were a party 
amoM philosophers who still held to the opinion that the sun moves 
round the earth, can any one doubt on which side of the question the 

^ould be? What terms could express their coutempt for 
tho^ who maintained the contrary I Men form their opinions ac¬ 
cording to natural shrewdi^ss, without any of the advantages of study. 
Here and there a hard-headed man, who sees farther into a^mill-stone 
wan his neighbours, and takes it into his head tliat thinking on a sub- 
ject IS one way of understanding it, excogitates an eutire smence, and 
y blishw his vofame; in utter unconaetousiiese of the fact, that a tithe 
of itts disc<weries were known a century ago, and the leraainder 
yupiysifig ffiem not too absurd to have occurred to anybody before) 
nave Deeti aanned in any t^r which vou ean mfintwnt that 
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that ihe men who place implicit faiUi in their own common sense 
are, witliout any exception, the most wrong-headed and impracticable 
pei4ons with whom he has ever had to deal, 'flie maxim of pur- 
filing truth without being biassed by authority, does not sUte the 
question fairly; there is no person who does not prefer truth to 
authority—for authority is only appealed to as a voucher for truth. 
The real question, to be determined by each man s own judgment, 
is, whether most confidence is due in the particular case, to his 
own understanding, or to the opinion of his authority ? It is there¬ 
fore obvious, that there are some persons in whom disregard of 
authority is a virtue, and others in whom it is ^ih an absurdity 
and a vice. The presumptuous man needs authority to restrain hiin 
from error: the modest man needs it to strengthen him in the right. 
What truths, for example, can l>e more obvious, or can rest upon 
considerations more simple and familiar, than* the first principles of 
morality? Yet we know that extremely ingenious things maybe 
said in opposition to the plainest of them—things which the most 
highly-instructed men, though never for a single moment misled by 
them, have had no small difficulty in satisfactorily answering. Is it 
to be imagined that if these sophisms had been referred to the verdict 
of the half-instructed—and we cannot ex|)ect the majority of every 
class to be any thing more—the solution of the fallacy would 
always have been found and uiiderstoorl ? notwithstanding which, 
the fallacy would not, it is most probable, have made the slightest im¬ 
pression u[>on them and why? Hecause the judgment of the multi¬ 
tude would have told them, that their own judgment was not a decision 
in the last resort; because the conviction of their understandings 
going along with the moral truth, was sanctioned by the authority of 
the beat-informed ; and the objection, thougli insoluble by their own 
understandings, was not supported but contre'dicted by the same 
imposing authority. Hut if you once persuade an ignorant or a 
half-instructed person, that he ought to assert his liberty of thought, 
discard all authority, and—I do not say i/*e his own judgment, for 
that he never can do too much—but tru»t solely to his own judgment, 
ind receive or reject opinions according to his own views of the 

evidence if, in short, you teach to all tl»e lesson-of indiffircun/j so 
‘arnestly, and with such admirable effect, inculcated by Ixicke upon 

Mtudcutif for whom alone that great man wrote, the merest trifle will 
suffice to unsettle and perplex their minds. There is not a truth in 
the whole range of human affairs, however obvious and simple, the 
evidence of which an ingenious and artful sopiiist may not succeed 
in rendering doubtful to minds not very highly cultivated, if those 
minds insist upon judging of all things exclusively by their own 
lights. The presumptuous man will dogmatize, and rush headlong 
into opinions, always shallow, and as often wrong as right; the man 
who sets only the just value upon his own moderate powers, will 
scarcely ever feel more than a half-conviction. You may prevail on 
them to repudiate the authority of the bcst-instructed, but each will 
full surely be a mere slave to Jie authority of the person next to him, 
who has greatest facilities for continually forcing upon his attention 
considerations favourable to the conclusion he himself wishes to be 
drawn. 

It is, therefore, one of the necessary conditions of humanity, that 
the majority must either have wrong ppinions, or no fixed opinions, 
or must ])lace the degree of reliance warranted by reason, in the au¬ 
thority of those who have made moral and social philosophy their 
peculiar study. It is right that every man should attempt to un¬ 
derstand his interest and his duty. It is right tliat he should 
follow his reason as far as his reason will carry him, and cultivate 
the faculty as highly as possible. Hut reason itself will teach most 
men that they must, in the last resort, fall back upon the authority 
of still more cultivated minds, as the ultimate sanction of the con¬ 
victions of their reason itself. 

Hut where is the authority which commands this confidence, or 
deserves it ? Nowhere : and here we see the iieculiar character, and 
at the same time the peculiar inconvenience, of a |)eriod of moral and 
social transition. At all other periods there exists a large body of 
received doctrine, covering nearly the whole field of the moral rela¬ 
tions of man, and w hich no one thinks of c|uestioning, backed as it 
is by the authority of all, or nearly all, peisons, supposed to possess 
knowledge enough to (qualify them for givingan opinion on thesubject. 
This state of things does not now exist in the civilized world—except, 
indeed, to a certain limited extent in the United States of America. 
The progress of inquiry has brought to light the insutficiency of the 
ancient doctrines; but those who have made the investigation of 
social truths their occupation, have not yet sanctioned any new boily 
of doclrmc with their unanimous, or nearly unanimous, consent. The 
true opinion is recommended to the public by no greater weight of 
authority Uian hundreds of false opinions; and, even at th!s day, to 
find any tiling like a united body of grave and commanding authority, 
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which shall, indeed, take away no men’s lives or property, but which 
shall leave to no man one fraction of unearned distinction or un- 

earned importance. . . , u u . 
That man cannot achieve his destiny but through such a trans¬ 

formation, and that it will and ihall be effecled, is the conclusion of 
every man who can feci the wants oj his own agCy without hankering 
after past ages. Tnose who may read these papers, and in par¬ 
ticular the next succeeding one, will find there an attempt, how far 
successful others must judge, to set forth the grounds of this belief. 

Tor mankind to change their institutions while their minds are 
unsettled, without fixed principles, and unable to trust either theni- 
selves or other people, is, indeed, a fearful thing. But a bad way is 
often the best^ to get out of a bad position. Let us place our trust 
for the future, not in the wisdom of mankind, but in something far 
surer—the force of circumstances—which makes men see that, when 
it is near at hand, which they could not foresee when it wm at a dis¬ 
tance, and which so often and so unexpectedly makes the right course, 
in a moment of emergency, at once the easiest and the most obvious. 

A. H. 

. LOUD DURHAM. 
TO THE EDITOR OE THE EXAMINER, 

fcjir,—You have on more than one occasion alluded to Herd Durhnin in 
a lone of disparagement. Judging from your writings, I should think that 
you were a just and considerate man ; but 1 confess that I cannot undor- 
siand why it is that you have thus pointed at the noble llaroii as a person 
meriting llie public suspicion. All that I gather from you is, that in your 
opinion his Lordship is a Whig Aristocrat. Are you not in error here? 
I have known something of the political world ever since Lord Durham’s 
appearance in it, and I cannot rccal to my memory one action of his public 
life which has nut shown that he is a sincere friend to the people, whose 
cause 1^ has repeatedly advocated with an carnesiness and boldness that 
have evinced any thing rather than an arislocralic bias. 

1 do not imagine that you have imbibed any notions hostile to Lord Durham 
froin his character in private life, liis general reputation is in every 
respect hunuurable to him ; and 1 know that lie has (eelingly and generously 
opened his heart and his purse lo tl'.use who have had no sort of claim upon 
him beyond that which arose from their own particular necessities. 

Permit me to suhinit for voiir consideration the followinir i)assae:c from 
llllil IJI'JUlIll VVIIIX.II CXI I I l/llA XIIXJll X/vvtl 

Permit me to submit for yoiir consideration the following passage fn 
Cicero:—’'Justitio: partes sunt nun violare homines; verccundiap. ii 
ollcnderc.’* I remain, Sir, &c. C. U. 

TUT HALLOT. 

TO THE EDITOR OT THE EXAMINER. 

Clapton, Jan. 10, 1831. 
Siu,—Allow a septuagenarian, who, had he any iiilluence, would fain ein 

ploy it to leave the w orlil belter than he found it, to congratulate you, on the 
daily increasing conviction to which you have so largely contributed, that 
election hy ballof is ihe only adequate iiieUiod of securing to the people 
a real House of Coininons; and that sticli a provision would, at once, do 
.  * I ?  _ _._^ ^ I ,  *1 ? ii_ r A I ^ * ... •_A .. s* *...1. ? - something to counteract the evil inlluencc of that misrepresentation which 
has so long usurped the name. We could not indeed be now apprehensive 
fur the verdict, weretiiis cause, even of u Brougham versus lieiithain, to 
he brought before any Court where equitable judgment presided, (not, 
perhaps, in the costume of Mr. Justice Aldersuu,”) to advise a rational. 
he brought before any Court where equitable judgment presided, (not, 
perhaps, in the costume of Mr. Justice Aldersuu,”) to advise a rational, 
incorrupt, and impartial jury. 

\yuile we thus rejoice in the progress of pubic opinion, which may be 
rapidly preparing the British and Irish nations successfully to claim a 
goveriiiiieiit which shall “ work well,” not only for the Cannings and the 
Cusllercaghs, the Church, the Bench, and the Order, but for the people of 
all conditions, from the prince lo the cottager, you will agree with me, that 
we owe our grateful rccollectiuns to those who, in less propitious times, 
have perseveringly advocated the most valuable papular rights and in¬ 
terests. In this view, give me leave to offer you a recoiumendalioii of the 
ballot, nearly forty years since, by a public writer, deservedly esteemed, 
and whoseineinory I cherish, after along and intimate acquaintance. 

'I‘he late Mr. Ben jamin Flower is well known by his Cambridge Intelii^ 
gencer^** and his Political Review^'' both designed, and wisely calculated 

wc luuxt revert to the doctrines from which the progressiveness of 
Uie human mind, or, as it is more |>opuLirly called, the improvement 
of tlie age, has set us free. 

In the meau time, as the old doctrines have gone out, and the new 
ones have not yet come in, every one must judge for himself as be 
best may. Le^n, and think fur yourself, is reasonable advice for 
the day : but let not tlie business of the day be so done as to preju¬ 
dice the work of the morrow. “ Les superiority morales," to use 
Ihe words of Fi tv ti., “ fiuiront par s'entendrethe first men of the 
age will one day join hands and be agreed : and tlieii there is no 
|M>wer iu itself, on eaith or in liell, capable of withstanding litem. 

But ere this cm happen tliere must be a change in the whole 
framework of society, as at present constituted. Worldly power 
mtist pass from the bands of the stationary part of mankind into those 

uie progresfive part. There must be a moral and social revolutiooi 

Another excellence in the French representation is the manner in 
which the elections are conducted. The whole is performed by ballot. By 
this mode every one is lell to his own choice, and is free, on the one hand, 
from that fear of disobliging, which proves a snare; and on the other, from 
that hope of reward, which tempts from duly. Election by ballot strikes at 
the rout of currnp'ion; bribery naturally ceases, because the means will 
not answer the end. 1 Ikolieve no candidate olFers a bribe to n voter, 
without previously having so mean an opinion of him, that he would not 
even oiler the bribe unless he could watch the man, and see wheiher he 
voted os directed or not. But when there are two or more candidates, 
and the suffrages of the electors are given by ballot, should either or all 
the candidates be so weak as lo pay a voter, he may take his reward, and 
yet give his vote for either parly, just as he pleases, without the possibility 
of detection. If the fellow should he suspected, it can be of no use lo 
questiuu him. In sucii a case, whether he tells truth or lies, can only bt* 
known to himself. Let him hut keep his own counsel, and he may laugh at 
k* , ^ candidate he has outwitted. Election by ballot is one of 

the best methods devised to preserve the purity of election. It preserves 
the candidate pure, by making it his Interest to be so, and by that means 
prevents him from pursuing the wretched traffic so common at our elec- 
tious, mid which rums the purity of the electors, as well as that of the 
elected.” 

It will probably soon appear whether the Lord Chancellor will con- 
descend to repeat Mr. Uroughani's objections ffor to such a mind they 
could scarcely be ygumeuls) against election by ballot. As to the noble 
borough-master of Newark, hia conversiou cannot be expected till ” the 
eleventh hour.*’ Yet that hour will, no doubt, arrive. 

Aud here, allow me to remark the strict propriety with which, in your 
last volume (p. 801), you connected ” the devices of the devil and dukes” 
to depress a rising spirit of reform. That aristocrat of a super-human 
order; wh^eveuiu his adverse fortunes, was described by the poet cd' 
Fyadtse, ,as p‘uot loss than archangel ruined,” and with whom our 

imrds Hmritual and TeNiporal” would scarcely venture to compare Ihem- 
aelvea, i# frequently introduced in the sublime book of the UeveUioo. Ou 
Me occasioa It is smd, that ” the devil is come down, having great wrath, 
because he knoweth that he hath but a short time.” * * 

Asia is not inexpedient, aometimea, parvis eomponere magnoSy 1 veiv- 
Utrea to indulge a recoUeclion of this luperbuman peraonage, and hia 
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iirrathful advent, when I read, a few weeks since, in your Eraminer^ how 
ihe ducal borough-master, to whom 1 have referred, had “ come down” 
to his house, seemingly in great wrath: and, probably, ^ because he 
inowelh,” or, at least, reasonably suspects, “ that he hath but a short 

ti*"^-” 
Whatever plan of Parliamentary Reform the Administration m«y re¬ 

commend to the King, or procure to be enacted by the influence of the 
Crown in Parliament, there is too much reason to apprehend, considering 
the constitution of both Houses, and the aristocratic preponderance in the 
Cabinet, that it will not satisfy the just claims of the people, or secure that 
only reasonable end of government, “the greatest gemd of the greatest 
number.** It may be expected to leave a caste in society unrepresented, 
because unendowed with any property, except that ability for mental or 
corporeal industry, without a ouc application of which all other property 
would be soon reduced to an insignificant value. 

Yet, surely, the decree is gone forth against Old Sarum, on whose ruined 
mounds Canning Mould once take his stand, to defend the corrupt system 
which “ worked well’* for himself. Her days, with those of her rotten 
sisters, must soon be determined ; and his Grace, though he may securely 
possess his lands and tenements in Newark, and “ do wnat he will with his 
own,** will not much longer be allowed a peer’s usurped privilege of 
letting sittings in St. Stephen’s Chapel.* 

After all the qualifying words of comfort tendered to his Grace, on the 
occasion, to which J have referred, from the Treasury Heiich, and espe- 
froiii the woolsack, 1 trust nothing less was said by.Sir Thomas Denman, 
on a vexatious conduct so deserving of censure, than the language ascribed 
to him in the public prints. I have assumed of that learned gentleman 
that he will appear ns a rara avis among Crown lawyers, an attorney-ge¬ 
neral wishing, as to the oppressive prerogatives of his office, (relies of the 
Star Chamber, to be swept away soon as the people shall possess a real 
representation,) what Tillotson wished of the Athanasian ereed, that he 
“ were well rid of them,** and sitting in Parliament, not as the le^uleiotts 
journeyman of a cabinet, but ns an independent representative, promoting 
the general weal, while he regards the wishes and the local interests of the 
liberal and enlightened men of Nottingham. J. T. Rutt. 

THE LITERARY EXAMINER. 
Manvell. Colburn. 

The story of this novel is not uninteresting; and many of its inci¬ 
dents, characters, pleasantries, or impertinences, are amusing; but 
there is nothing in it ^^e admire so much as the management of the 
author, who contrives to soar superbly above the scene laid in mid¬ 
dle life. How delicate was his part! J\ff/ Ixyrd DukCf in High Lije 
Below StairSf cleaning knives, could not be seen in a more trying 
situation. Mr. Theodore Hook h.ad to handle pitch without defile¬ 
ment; he had to show knowledge of the manners and customs of 
‘middling life,’ without any plebeian familiarity with them; and to 
mark that he is an observer, and not an actor, in the humble walk 
he describes. These distinctions he has made, by frequent con¬ 
temptuous mention of the classes of which he is treating; implying 
the liistorian’s superiority to his subjects, and that he is noting their 
ways from an eminence. Of this we have no reason to complain. 
If Mr. Theodore Hook condescends to notice the humble orders 
unrecognized at Almack’s, and which only constitute the wealth and 
strength of the country, he is free to do so on his own terms. It 
were hard if his exalted caste were emperilled because he has been 
so good as to amuse himself with the poor ways of the inferior crea¬ 
tion. He looks at the working members of this great hive of in¬ 
dustry us a naturalist would look at a swarm of ants; the only dif¬ 
ference being, that the naturalist would not think it necessary to 
insist ever and anon in his observations that he was not an insect, 
and to imply his lordship of the creation. 

Mr. Theodore Hook obviously labours under the dread of being 
confounded with the cold-meat and pickled-cabbage classes of 
society, merely because he condescends to describe and make fun of 
them; and he therefore now and then raises himself above his sub¬ 
ject-matter, and looks down upon it in such contemptuous manner 
as to vindicate his superiority. This is as if the manager of a puppet- 
show should exhibit his head and shoulders occasionally above the 
scene, lest the vraisetublance of the representation should cause his 
speaking part to be carried to the account of the things of leather and 
of bran, and to be identified with their vile natures. When Mr. Hook 
thinks it necessary to thrust up his head and shoulders, he refers to 
some usage, or manner, or custom, as common to the ‘ middling 
classes,’ or the ‘middle sort,of people,’with that ineffable toss of 
contempt which a smart lacquey, swinging behind a fashionable 
carriage, gives to the people who use their feet on the pavement. 
On these occasions, he goes by us with a whiff* of conceit and a fling 
of pride, derived from the diishing vehicle to which he serves, by 
whose holders he hangs, and to whose steps he with suppleness 
ministers. The dirt flies off'the carriage wheels, and fills his heart 
with pride, and he scoffs the people in middling, or muddling, life, 
who are born to be splashed. 

Sometimes we should say that our author, for the more unequivocal 
distinction of him.self from the class he draws, commits purposed 
errors, which may seem to convict him of an exalted ignorance of 
middle life. Thus he describes the associates of an eminent London 
surgeon m persons of the vulgarest habits and conversation—the umi- 
(tf-ln-umison—a gin-drinking oddity—who speaks that sort of slang 
which, by those who can speak nothing but slang, is hoped to pass 
for a derision of slang. 

Sometimes, again, by the laboured profoundness of a remark, Mr. 
Theo<lore Hook would make it supposed he is pushing his inquiries 
into a strange and mysterious province, where all is matter of won¬ 
derment and coroinentary. For example, having mentioned that a 
|>erson of the ‘ middling class’ was superintending the preparation 
of a chariot, our author emphatically observes— 

“ It was the first close carriage he had ever possessed, and, of coarse, 
was not a new one; for it may as ebmAaaso,that wubnbvbe a eisino 
MAN IN HIOOLINO LIFI MOUNTS A CAaEIAOK, HI IIUJINS EY EVYINO A I 

SECOND-HAND ONE; the Dcxt he ha.«, perhaps he builds; but never the 
first.’* Vol. ii. pp. 4—5. 

What a vast amount of observation must have been digested in 
that remark! What a Long-Acre of carriage-buying premises must 
have brought the author to his vast conclusion ! 

Mr. Hook is as cruelly satirical in Maxwell as in all his other 
novels on Bemard-street, and Ilussell-square, and its off-shoots. Fol¬ 
lowing up this principle of satire, Botfle*s Court Guide might be 
made a perfect Juvenal in bitterness. It should be quite enough to 
give the names of people who live in Coram-street, Tavistock-place, 
&c. The satire on residences is original, but of great convenience— 
for so long as the buildings remain, the wit is at command. What 
would have become of Mr. Crooker and Mr. Hook but for Russell- 
square, that p/cce de resistance?—that cut-and-come-again for wags. 
Notwithstanding the coxcombries we have noted, and they are cox¬ 
combries constitutional to the author, and incurable. Maxwell is a 
pleasant book; and we are inclined to say, “ passion and principle ” 
excepted, the best of Mr. Hook’s productions. There are in it some 
touches of abetter sentiment than the writer has been used to display, 
and several of the characters are well conceived and sustained. 
AppertoUf the stock-broker, is particularly hap^y. The pervading 
fault of the novel is a want of vraisemhlance. The drawing is often 
good, but it is only drawing. To understand his deficiency, Mr. 
Hook ought to study Miss Austen’s Tales, in wiiicli the opposite 
excellence of verisimilitude is so finely exemplified. 

Ilistot'ical Character of the Duke of Wellington. (Sherer*s Life. 
Lardners Cabinet Library.) 

Style has been classified by the qualities of metals,—the gold^H, 
the silver, the iron, and so forth. We have arrived at the coppe**^^* 
age. The style of the day is all green, gold and slime, like a dirty 
ship’s bottom ; greasy to the touch—nauseous to the taste—glaring 
to the eye. A life of Wellington has just appeared in the true x'crdi- 
gris style. The characteristic of this style is, that it disdains 
grammar, and connects its words after the manner of a gradus : first, 
a load of epithets; then, a load of metaphors; to conclude with a 
verse, rhyming or blank, as may happen. Its figures are flowers of 
sulphur. Some of the principal points of the verdigris style are 
illustrated by the following character of the Duke of Wellington. 

“ General Wellesley was n little above the middle height, well limbed 
and muscular, with little incumbrance of flesh beyond that which givcM 
shape and manliness to the outline of the figure : [now, if you look in thu 
(iradus, you will find under the compound well-limbed, such a farrago ns 
this—well-limbed, muscular, unencumbered with flesh, shapely. Jig. manly 
outline of figure, p/conam for figure: so that all this mass of epithets only 
means that the Duke was well-limbed, or muscular, which you please,] 
with a firm tread [this, when applied to the unfeathered biped, is implied 
in well-limbed j, erect carriage; a countenance strongly pa/ricta/t, both 
in feature, prohle, and expression [feature includes projile—patrician ex¬ 
pression of countenance. Vide the House of Lords] and an appearance 
remarkable rrnd distinguished [vide Gradus—remarkable, distinguished: 
if his appearance was remarkable, no doubt it was distinguished]; few 
could approach him on any duty fit must be on a duty], or on any subject 
reriuiring his serious attention, without being sensible of a somc/Aingstrange 
in Ill's clear light eye. Nothing could be more simple and straightforward 
than the matter of what he uttered, [this is not in the Gradus; the only 
expression we know of the kind is in Tim Bobbin—“ as for the matter o* 
that.**] nor did he ever in his life affect any peculiarity or pomp of manner, 
or rise to any coarse, weak, loudness in his tone of voice. It was not so 
that he gave expression to excited feeling. [Coarse, weak loudness, in 
strikingly verdigris: it is not the gradus, but the gradus topsy-turvy]. 

“ It may be here, with propriety, observed, and it is important to thn 
younger officers who may read this, that General Wellesley was a man 
temperate in all his habits—using the table, but above its pleasures [that 
is, he dined, but did not care for his dinners] ; and it is not to be found in 
record that he was ever the slave of any of their frailties without an occa¬ 
sional subjection to which few men pass the fiery ordeal of a soldier*s life^ 
[Where arc the|records of these frailties of which he was not the slave 
in the Slate-paper Office ? There is, indeed, one record of frailty, on 
which His (frace is registered, and where the * ordeal* was doubtlesu 
pretty fiery.] He was, however, much in camps—and a camp is so truly 
the nursery of the manly virtues [!!] that few officers advanced in life can 
look back upon days so unoffending, or nights of such light repose, as thoso 
passed in the ready field. To sum up all, he was a British nobleman, 
serving his king ana country with heart and hand: and while British noble¬ 
men continue to do thus, may their lands be broad, their mansions wide. 
and their names be honoured.** 

While old gentlemen continue to twaddle, may their cheeks bo 
broad, their breeches wide, and their.periwigs honoured ! Was such 
coppems stuff* ever before written ? What is there between the wind 
and his British nobility? What has his nobility, and his heart and 
hand, to do with his broad lands or his wide house ? What are they 
to have who served their king and country with heart and hand (as 
he has it), but who had no British nobility ? Is it half-pay and poor 
living, empty pockets, and neglect? But thus it is with verdigris 
writers; they simply get hold of the gradus, and good sense may go 
whistle. 

India and its scenery naturally affords good opening for the cop¬ 
peras age of writing; its gorgeous colouring suits the green and 
yellow style admirably well. The following is an Indian scene from 
the same Life of Wellington 

“ There are pleasant breaks in the hot toils of inarching and campaigning 
in India when a place is approached that rewards the gaze, as riding slowly 
up, dome, cupola, and tall miiiar rise grandly in the distance—olyecto sin¬ 
gularly noble and pieturesquein themsfdves, but doubly so with the adjunct* 
of the palm-tree and feathery cocoa-nut, and that sunset sky, where long 
dark stripes of the very blackest purple divide the deep, the glowing ver* 
milion, after a manner that no painter either could or would dare to copy. 
These thinas, and a soowarrer (the retinue of a great man), perhaps, 
coining on tae way, with huge elefmaut and camels aim long-maned horses, 
fretting handsome under their weighty housings, and their turbaned riders 
and all the historic associations timt crowd up to cultivated minds 
sight-»these are the keguilements of Indian iiarehee.*’—P. Sherert 
U/e offrelHngton: Cabinet Library. 
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Tills is not _bad sketching—4i striking daub—it might have been | 
good but for the copperas: the mixture of bad grammar and Uie 
blank verse. 

Instances of this vicious style of writing are m numerous as the 
pages in this work, and almost as common, in others of the books 
of the season. Oh, Addison I Oh, lluine! what would have been 
said in the days of accursuiy and sense of the verdigris school; the 
hybrid prose; the slipslop grammar; the flowers of sulphur; the 
oxide of copper ? 

Memoir of an Kmploytf 6»/ Kiiward Schcenery of the Foreign 
Office. 1830. 

Tliis is the history of the grievances of a Clerk in the Foreign 
Oflice, who, when employe*! upon an official mission, laid down some 
money, and was so long !>efore he could get it a^in, and was so iri- 
conveiiience*! by the advance, that he was obliged to give up his 
house, and sell his furniture at a great loss. Mr. Canning never 
would or could understand his case; and this office is so ill regulated, 
lliat the dispute and discussion were permitted to go on for years, and 
to produce all sorts of hindrance to business and great unpleasantness 
and discomfort among the clerks, which ultimately ended in their 
kicking ami caning one another, and spitting in each other’s face, 
NummonM*s l>efore Sir Kichard Birnie, and invitations to the sands of 
Calais—which, by the bye, were not accepted. 

Mr. Scheerier is evidently a man who will be beard, and, to use 
Mr. Canning’s expressions, “ he persecuted him with representations 
w> frecjuent and voluminous, as to occasion a constant distraction of 
Mr. Canning’s attention.” “Not contented with this tormenting 

commodity, would prodigioudy enlarge ***®, c* 
and thus not only contribute to augment the public t^te for fine art, 
but be the means of a more extended employiMnt of those engaged 
in its service. And all this it has speedily effected. Biit for this 
new practice, that multitude of elegantly-embellished publications 
which now employ so many designers, engravers, printers, &c. would 
never have seen the light, and the public would have been deprived 
of a new and innocent pleasure. The work immediately before us 13 

the production of men of acknowledged merit. Mr. W. Westall is an 
accurate and tasteful draughtsman : and Mr binden not only en¬ 
graves well himself, but can find others to aid hiin who possess 
talents little inferior to his own. The volume contains lid plates, 
the subjects of which have been judiciously selected, so as to gratify 
almost every taste. For the lovers of the p!cturesc|ue, there are the 
views of Killarney, Abergavenny, Rydal, Dove Dale, Lymouth, Lin¬ 
ton, Koslin Castle, Nottar Bridge, Barnard Castle by Moonlight, &c. 
For the admirers of the smart, and the modern, and the whimsical, 
there are the Pavilion and new buildings at Brighton, and other 
fashionable places. The antiquarian will be gratified by the repre¬ 
sentations of Holy rood House, Brough Castle, Launceston CastP, 
Melrose and Dryburg Abbeys, and Stone Henge. While the man ot 
business will see with pleasure the numerous new and useful erec¬ 
tions which have of late years sprung up in Manchester,^ Liverjx)ol, 
Sheffield, Bristol, Newcastle, 6cc. Brief descriptions of the plates 
are added; and for this handsome and well-embellished volume the 
publisher has wisely affixed a price which cannot fail to make it 
generally sought after. 

|>ersccution,*’ adds Mr.* C,, “Mr. Scheener threatened the oflice 
with a prosecution at law.” In short, Mr. Canning had no hesitation 
I whenever had he a hesiUition to wy an unjust and ill-natured thing] 
in declaring that he would rather write and copy every dispatch in 
llie office with his own hand, than employ any longer, in confidential 
service, an individual so u'rong-htadedf of a nature so snspuiouxj and 
of a tefii|>er so UHgovi'muhU, as Mr. S.’s whole coniluct and correspond¬ 
ence on this occasion have shown him to be.—(wl/r. Cannings Note 
to the Duke of Clarence^ Aug. 14, 1823.J 

This alh'ged persecutor of Secretaries of Slate was permitted to 
retain his office till last year, when he was put upon a retired allow¬ 
ance of X’272. lOi. But the most curious part of the history is where 
it shows the use and indispensability of our foreign colonies and 
consular relations with foreign stations. 

Mr. Scheener, in August, 1823, is represented as wrongheaded, 
suspicious, ungovernable, and one of his Majesty’s Principal Minis¬ 
ters declarers he would rather copy all the voluminous papers of the 
I'oreign Oflice, than have any thing to do with him; and yet, in Nov. | 
1825, he is considered fit to be sent as Consul to Haiti, with a salary 
of t'lAtX). a year, and all the consular fees.—Nee Mr. Flantas Letter 
tf this date. 

Without consulships and such like, what should we do with 
refractory clerks, who torment and persecute the ministers—who sit 
hulkily up stairs, and will write nothing but representations of their 
own case; who, when disturlied over their newspa|)er, with theirknees 
ill the fire, spit in the face and cane the gentleman who brings them 
work lo *lo? If we cannot give them consulships of £2000. a year, 
what in the world will l>ecome of us? We must remain tormented 
with them, or turn them away; but then they know the secrets of 
ojiue. On the whole, we consider Mr. Scheener’s case as one of very 
great hardship, and calling for the redress of a better Government. 

The English School;—a Series of the most approved Proiiuc- 
tions in Painting and Sculpture, executed by British Artists, from the 
days of Hogarth to the present time, engraved in outline upon Steel.— 
Six numbers of this cheap little work are before us. The conduc¬ 
tor, Mr. Hamilton, has chosen his subjects, for die most part, with 
much judgment; and several of them are outlined with a correct¬ 
ness which, considering their size, is quite remarkable. See, for 
example, Stothard’s admirable jiicture of the “ Canterbury Pil¬ 
grims;” Wilkie’s “ Reading the Will,” and “ Blind Fiddler; ’ Les¬ 
lie’s “ Sir Roger de Coverley; andWest’s Hannibal,” and “ Pyrrhus,” 
where even the expressions are preserved to an extent which one 
would hardly dream possible in such a very limited space. These 
outlines are by French artists, from the works of Sir Joshua Rey¬ 
nolds, Sir T. Lawrence, aud Messrs. West, Wilkie, Newton, Stot- 
hard, Flaxman, Banks, Chantry, Nollekins, Harlowe, Northcote, 
Fuseli, Barry, Morland, F’errier, Peters, Burnet, Smirke, Westall, 
Cooper, Allan, Gainsborough, and Mulready. They will be useful 
to the rising generation of artists, especially in regard to composition. 

Panorama of Quebec.—We were much gratified by a view of 
this Panorama of one of the finest scenes of the world, and think its 
execution very creditable to Mr. Burford. We have seen much of 
North American scenery, though not (Quebec; and should say that 
Mr. Burford’s painting bears internal evidence of being a correct 
representation of its original. The scenery is peculiarly American, 
and includes a fine view of that noble river, the St. Lawrence, 
with a beautiful range of mountains. The faithful representation in 
the painting of the atmosphere of a hot country, excited in our mind 
recollections of the delights of a fine climate, which seemed like 
dreams of fairy-land, rather than genuine reminiscences, when con¬ 
trasted with our miserable fog. 

Pigot and Co.*s National Commercial Directory. 
The geographical |K>rtion of this work is well executed. The 

coiuiiiercial |>ortiou is not matter for literary criticism: but we can 
state that the former eilitions have licen indispensable to the business 
of our oflice, in the management of our country correspondence. 
^Ve have the testimony of our publisher that it has never been found 
deficifut or erroneous: and we have frequently received similar 
voluntary testimony to its merits from commercial ac(|uaintance8. 
Such a mass of usefhl information could only l>e collected and kept 
correct at an enormous expense; and we think it a duty to state 
thus muchf m we trust that that the proprietors will be rewarded for 
their enterprise. 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
COVENT GARDEN. 

Several years have elapsed since we first saw The Italian Wife at the 
Surrey Theatre; !\Ir. Huntley made much noise in Fazio, and a clever 
girl,of whom we have lost sight, a MissTAYLOR,if we remember rightly, 
interested us as Bianca. Some time afterwards, Mr. Milman’s trageuy 

FINE ARTS. 
WtsTALt’t GatsT BaiTAiM Illustrated a Series of Original 

Views if thg Principal Towns, Public Buildings, ami Pkturetyue 
Seems, i« lAs United KiuMdom, from Drawings by U’ln. Westall, 
yl.Kwd.. simiveW to'mcipaUy by E. Finden, with Descriptions by yl.Kwd.. tm^ived jo-mcipally by E. Finden, with Dcseriptiuns by 
Thus. Mouse.—Publications of this description have always been 
much osioQDied i but, until the recent practice of engraving upon 
stocl, few but Ike wealthy couUl |HMsess them—for the number of &ir 
impressions from t ooppcr-plate being very limited, the publishers 
were obliged to aflix a high price on them, in order lo remunerate 
themselves. Now, however,.persons of moderate fortunes can also 
)>artake of the gratification and instruction arising from the insiiection 
of illustrated works: for as ten thousand copies may be ootained 
from an eugravtug upon steel, iuitead of the one thousand (brroerly 
pc^ured from the copper, the greatly increased sale admits of a large 
red^tion in the charge, and still aUowt to the imblishcrs sufficient 
pioiu. As in the case of new inventioiis in machinery, this cutting 
upon stoel was at first denounced, by the short-sighted, as being pris 
judicuii to artists; they said that it would deprive them of employ- 
inmi, ae no nuuy iinpreasious could now be produced from one 
pUte«.nQl feeing Uml this very eutummtxm, by cheapenk^ the 

appeared at Covent Garden; Miss O’Neil was then in the height of her 
popularity, and to her must be attributed the success of a piece, which, 
whatever its merits in the closet may be, is little fitted for the stage. A 
single incident, unrelieved by any alternations 0i hope and fear, occu¬ 
pies five acts ; during which one, and only one, character excites, in 
the sliglRest degree, the interest of the audience. Fazio has as little 
apology for his inconstancy as Bianca, in the first instance, had for 
her jealousy ; the lady anticipates the fall of her husband from conju¬ 
gal duty, as confidently as the audience anticipate the catastrophe of 
lioih. This, however, is protracted to a fifth act, though all circum¬ 
stances are ripe for it at the end of the fourth. The first sound of the 
bell, which announces that the hour of execution has arrived, pro¬ 
duces on the heroine a fit of catalepsy; the second wakes her to a fit of 
raving. The cfiect would have ueen better if at the second toll she 
had fallen dead. But then we should have lost our moral lesson—our 
Millwood dances while George Barnwell hangs.—therefore, 
liaviiig survived lire highest pitch of mental agony, is made to die in a 
ball-room, witliout any assignable cause for her decease. If we must 
liave the ballet, it should be previous to the prison scene i and if we 
must liave Fazio, let it be in three acts. 

Haviug tlius expressed our opinion of the tragedy, it remains for 
us to say a word of the performers. Mr.WAiiuE was as respectable 
M the nature of his character would allow. Miss F. Kemule is, and 
is intended to be, tlie sole support of Uie piece. Her performance 
of Bianca abounds in the merits and in the defects of her stile; upon 
the whole, we sliould declare Uiat tire part suits her better th-^n most 
111 wliicU we have teen her; it has no fine sliudes,—'it abounds id 

fury, and declanuttioU| tbe gutteral snarl; iho distorted atli* 
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THE EXAMINER: 

Frunrcy nml rmtorM to the domain of the »falt' the rich JcMuit ■ 9^ 
Mottl'Valerieii. The country trouble* itself much le®* about the nK)de in 
^liirli a man net* into ixi»»er, than about the uw he makes of it. Indul- 
;^eiire for pa^t iKilitical conduct is necessary in trance, perhaps more than 
any mln're else, on account of the niyjiber and variety of the nuvernment* 
\%hirh have succeeded one another during the last 40 years. Marshal hoult 
fimt to ne ntion any other example) has already Imnefitted by this forgetful 
Ji»|»<»sition, and there is e>ery ground for presuniinj; that t'ranre Hill have 
no le'<s reason than hiinsell for rejoicing ac it. So loii^ as ihe existing 
system of excluding the young men shall continue, hc shall be loo liappy 
if He can meet here ami there n ith some laborious and able men, and we 
must resign oiirselvf*s to make the bi*st we ran of our (ierontocracy. 

'riie Uerrmtes ! they are taking the field more lively and more obstinate 
than ev#*r. 'I'lie doctrines and the men of the restoration triumph decidedly 
ill oiir Humj) Parliamenf. ^I'lie Decazes and Uroglies in the U p|>er House ; 
the Hoy er-Collards, the (luizots, the Martigiiacs, the Dupins, in the Lower, 
have quite taken oil’the mask, and carry on an open war against the prin- 
rqdes of the ;rt>ih of July : a luon^troiis coalition of all those parasite in¬ 
terests, which are kept up at the iiuhlic charge, by privilege and corrup¬ 
tion. It is more than probable tnat behind these aitachineiits of recent 
dale, so richly salaried, are concealed many regrets and culpable machi- 
tinlioiis in (atour of the f xiled dynasty. The nncieiit rorresjKjndenl of the 
Hoiirhons, the /r;:a/ Itoyer-Coflard. is not rontent with exercising almost 
^os ( reign nuthonty over Ihe centres of the fleclise chaiiiher: the severe 
</or/j //TUfrf has just turned song-writer against the new Moynlly, and we 
aie iiii'ihted to ihal stiigiilnr muse for some staii/as of considerahle ilrollcry, 
of whirlii\ery »erse i iids in Jeminnjies or Valmy, the eternal rrfrein of 
iiitr KiM»d .Monarch. It is known moreover tfial Decazes goes twice a day 
lerogiiifo In the l*alais Royal, hy the wicket in the Rue du Lycee. He 

••■‘.-.I s f«»r the prompter of our new and iiiexfiorienced Court, and the secret 
ijiovi r or;*n nutumaton .Ministry, whose plaee he expeels soon to till. 

'Ill* l><puti<s, who are faithful to the cause of lilKuty, have at last at- 
li iiipli n lo birm a iK W ro/f gr/uc/fc. 'I’l.e im|>osing minority of 70, who 
V(it<'(! ag.iiiisl the provisions hy which the naiionaI guard is in fact disor- 
bnized, has been joined hy n rert iiii iiiimher of other iiienibers ; aad it is 
•irilidei tly slated, lliat tliis |M)litical nssorialion consists already of l'^ de- 

uilii s. It is roinposrd, in n great measure, of iiieiiibers elected subsequently 
o the revoliiiioii in .luiy. 'flu ir object is the moderate, but siiieere and 

pj «i:;res.ive reali/nlioii of the ronseqiiences of that glorious event. They 
will ino\e along With the Ministry, if the latter r nlers into the path of 
aliiituil inti rent, hut will conlend agiiiiist it, if it continues to fatigue the 

Country hy its prrpetiinl o-rillatioiis. A successful comiiicnceineiit of 
peraliuj.H was made yesterday in the Chamher. 
'fhe details of all these low intiignes, five niontlm after n Revolution 

which H<ciiu d the iiiiiiiedinte prei iirsor of union and liberty to France 
.ir.d to Kiiro|te, must appear to foreigners very coiilemplihic. Hut when 

veiUs alone are great, niul men remain so little, one is obliged in spite of 
luself to take a microscope, and to see one’s contemporaries such as 

lliey are. • • 

dcreJ .he They hare arranged a circle 
acrihe, a» hcconie p ,0 which the ladies of the different barenia 

miEht bcTapechcd, n raptures with the change^^ and fo out shopping with 
U^e air of airclcgaiitc ot'^ the Fatixiwurg St. Germain If a ifiree-tailed 
bashaw is disposed to express Ihe slighti’st dislike of the new rMime, they 
o?dcr bi n to be shared, disiiossess him of his turban, pipe ancTfeimitar, 
aXeiid him to learn the manual exercise under one oftheir •erjeanla. 

remedy is infallible. In 12 h«"« ,«/"?'"Ti '. .,*T ^ ' m" 
opiniL; he learn, Ihe French art oMookmg delightful under all cir- 
cSra.Uaces, and returns from the drill a chauged ^n.-Thc offending 
Mauritanian is disciplined out of him and the jmr^e has inducted him 
into the luarcii of mind lor the rest of his days. Utooe, 

nELGIC DIPLOM.\CV. 
(From a Correspondent of the Examiner.) 

When La Fayette, to satisfy the prejudices of those persons v^o are 
ever carried away hy iiaiiies, ronseiitcd to the present form of the French 
government, he thought, simple man, that he had erected a virtual republic 
with xiu hereditary president. Our cabinet, however, who had more ac¬ 
curate knowledge ot the “ working ” of a King and a Civil List, intimated 
to their olficials, in an Aherdeenish circular, that they recognised the new 
dynasty solely because it was^a kingly government, and that the institution 
of a republic would have been the signal for a war. Experience has proved 
Lord Aberdeen to be right; and the revolution of July has only joined France 
to the other corrupt governments of Europe under one Bourbon instead 
of another. Tlie existence in fact of a government conducted solely for the 
good of the people is too nnoinalous to he borne by the European powers; 
the interregnum of Belgium is peculiarly harassing ; and if a king is not 
speedily chosen, the employes of all other countries will take up arms to 
blot out that land from the map of Europe. Until now the trade of 
dipt .iiiacy has been one of avowed and lauded iinmoritlity :*to row one way 
and look another is as iiiucli the practice of diplomatists as of watermen, and 
Prince Metternich has ever been the envy of the race, from the inimitable 
ease with which a lie falls from his well-tutored lips. One of the most 
distinguished of this class in England owes his reputation and his fortune 
to the dexterity with which he picked the pocket of a brother ambassador 
of a dispatch, whom he found asle^ one hot morning. When M. Rogier 
proceeded lately on his mission to Paris, and stated simvly his object to 
the diplomatic Sebastiaiii, and reported faithfully tne results to his 

POLAND AND OERMANY. 
'I he following are extracts from nl»*tter from one of our correspondents 

n tjt'rmnny, who moves in aristocratiral circles, and is therefore likely to 
be iiitliieiired ill some degree, by their impressions, and prejudices:— 

Neither the l'’iigliNh or French press seem to know the realities of the 
Polish insurreclioii; indeed ihe alTairs and rhnractcr of the people of the 
iiorih are veryi imperfectly understood. It is not for their liberties^ hwi 
for f/ii/<prwr/r/ICC of foreign rulers over the masters of the soil, that the 
l*ole« roiitend, nnd the movement is not popular hut aristocratic. As to 
the rhnnre of success, it is certain that the superiority of numbers will not 
di limy iIh in; and toestimati' ijie disparity of force, it must be considered 
that l.illiiiaiiin and Posen are not to be counted. The Litliuanians are 
••nvage, lint not warlike, and the iiihnbitniits of Posen are so attached to the 
King of Prussia, that when several of the nohles attempted to unite their 
IM'Usaiitry to the rnuse of Warsaw, the latter were so indignant, that their 
iimsirrs were forced, in several iiistanres, to take shelter in the small towns. 
'This 1 have from u friend of the Polish raiise.—There has long existed 
fauw ei ntlie PriiKHiniiH and Poles, a lintiuiial hatred of the most deadly kiud. 
I'.vi II when Ihe (irand Duke Cuiistniitiiir was in the fullest possession of 
|M)Wer, (1 say the H. D. Constantine, for the Viceroy was always little more 
neiptier) iio RusHiaii was e\er admitted into society at Warsaw, unless on 
rare orriisioiiH of reremony. But you inU'>t not draw any inference from 
the (irnnd Duke's having quitted the capital; for, as well as being the 
^rrati'vt brute, be is the veriest craven alive. Of the former, 1 cite ns they 
on nr to me, two or three anecdutes out of the hundreds 1 have heard, and 
his want of courage was shu\«ii whereier a shut might have reached liini, 
if hi* had not taken Ihe best precaution against it. 

” III II his iNmiilliuiis do not drive fast enough, he shoot* one of them 
through the r irnage window, pour encoura^er let autres.—One instance 
has already been made known. 

Among the in.iny outrages committtHl hy him on women, is one of a 
•jirl who had lor several years refused all his oilers, nnd was almut to 
uiarry. He caiisi d her to be violated by a piquet of Russian Cavalry, and 
sli«- iImhI ill runsi oueiice. 'I'lie Emperor Alexander told him lie was ’an 
iiifernal sroundrel' for this. 

“ .MaiUni de l«owiiz, liis niorganetic wife, went very far to redeem him 
fora liMie, hy her iiillueiice, hut she lost it alaiut three years ago, and some 
Polish iiitriguante* easily won him back to his old dehaiicheries. Enough 
id this iiioiisier, who, in any case, will never live at Warsaw again ! The 
l*olrs hak e the strongest |Missible resi'niblaiice to the Irish in every point, 
oKcepiing that the Polish feiimles raiiuoi boast the chastity and iidelity of 
the Women of Ireland. 

” 'I here is no disposition to change among the Austrians,—it is a .sleek 
and stupid rare, like brewers* horses—ilie l.omhard Slates, are however. 
npe fur revolt, hut dread the repressive power of the Emperor. Nothing 
is dt srrihrd as more iMToiciuiis to a country than Austrian occupation, or 

anxiety on the subject. It is probably llumlMildt, the really talented Ex- 
Miutotcr, aiul lait the traveller, his brother, (who is a great rharlatau, by 
the way), that is charged with this work.’* 

-■t 

the diplomatic Sebastiaiii, and reported faithfully the results to his fgovernment, the Times may well complain that the young Belgian had not 
lad a diplomatic education. Lying is not learnt in a day. Nemo repents 

fuit turpissimu^; and this the Times knows. 
[We may add, that Van der Weycr is said to have puzzled our diplo 

inatists by telling nothing but the truth.] 

even passage, for wiiliotit any arlive violence, they silently nnd.steadily 
eul up all the produce of the country, like true locusts. A reinforremeiit 
of Austrian garrison is as much dreaded in Italy a* a siege. 

** I believe the Prussian ’Constitution* is only an improvement, (and 
Cion kiMiWB, there was ample room for it) in the ’’Stales Cieneral,** (Land 
• •It**), but 1 Hill learn all about it. The rouiitry expr*Hises no kind of 

AlXilEKS. 
In the confusion of the C^mlipenl, Algiers has been forgotten. The 

eooquered kiagdom b as Urge as Spain, with aa fine a climate, and 
eouimanding the entrance to that land of terrors amf treasures, the central 
i^r^gion ol Africa. They are going oo m ia Frmneaise In nil points. They 
have ronipk lied the Moors to clean their sireeto, and do not despair of 
rakmg them wash their shirts and facet in time. They bare run up acen- 
Ilt* *t*r**«gh Algtm, and venuJated the town. They hare slain 
Ihe ■umgt i'Is that uifesicd the streeu, aad reduced aa eelablUhoieiit of 

PosTCRiPT, Saturday Evening. 
The interests of the manufactnrers of Liege, Ghent, and Antwero ([which 

were indicated in the last Examiner)^ for the accession of the Prince of 
Orange, or, if that could not be obtained, for an union of France, 
have been more actively manifested. On the one side, a petition from a 
iiiiniher of Belgians for an union with France, has been forwarded to Paris. 
On the other side, the Prince and his partisans have made some attempts to 
excite a counter-revolution. An Irishman, nomed Maclagan, who is a 
member of the Congress, incurred personal danger by proposing the Prince 
to the Deputies. From a letter given in a second edition of the^Courier 
last ni^ht, his partizans appear not to have relaxed in their efibrts. The 
following is a copy of the letter 

Brussels, Jan. 20., Eleven p, m.—“I send you the important inform¬ 
ation that, ’ after two days* debating in Congress, notwithstanding all the 
artifices and efforts that have been employed, the Duke of Leuehtenberg 
has been rejected hy a majority of six voices.* A manifesto from the 
Prince of Orange, addressed to the Belgians, appeared in the Rc/ge, of 
this evening. I have only this moment seen that Paper, and have not lime 
to make any observations. Last night several persons were arrested for 
scattering placards in favour of the Prince of Orange, the contents of 
which were sensibly and prudently drawn up. Prance, the British Cabi¬ 
net, all the Powers, are said to support the Prince of Orange. The deci¬ 
sion of tlie night’s Congress is one of great importance. It releases 
France and England from a most fearful embarrassment. The Prince’s 
party is hourly gaining ground. Maclagan has been serenaded, and has 
received an address of congratulation from Antwerp, Ghent, and the chief 
commercial people here.” 

It is stated in accounts of the date of Wednesday, that the Dutch have 
recnrameiiccd hostilities, and that the workmen out of employment had be¬ 
come extremely turbulent. 

From a private correspondent, we learn that an attack haa been made 
upon BAle, in Switzerland, by a body of peasantry. No distinct account 
of it had been obtained, but the immediately exciting cause was the refusal 
of the cily to yield to the rural population a more equitable proportion of 
voxes than existed hitherto—ihc difference between Ihe urban and rural 
votes in the federative assembly being as three to one. The peasantry near 
BAIe h®d a force of 8,000 men, very generally armed with musquets and 
rmes. ^ hundred of their number was composed of the soldiers of 
the late r rench Gardes Suisses^ who had in several instances refused to 
fight for the aristocracy. Monday last was the day thefixed for the assault; 
the leinper of the assailants gave.reason to apprehend that every horror 
would be committed, in the event of their success. It was the opinion 
of a mditary officer, that the city could not be defended against a deter¬ 
mined eoup de main. The town had asked for military aid from Baden 
garrison, at Ireyburg; but this was refused. 

We are to who appeared at the In¬ 
solvent Debtors Court on I* riday, desreibed as a surgeon of various 
places in the City, is not in any way -onnected with Mr. William CouLSON. 
house-square, surgeon. 
. account* have been collected, we learn that there have been 
tried by Ihe several Mpeciai Comniiisions 1406 prisoners. Of these 0 have 
been executed; the cases of 15, who have been sentenced to deatlu' 
remain under consideration: and against 191, the sentenee of death hm 
been f^ally recorded. TThere have been transported for life 7; for 14 
^ars,«; for 7 years, 289. Th^ have been Sl^eqaltted, and against 
M there were no prosecutions. The remainder, 659, have been sentenced 
to imprisonment for various terms, or to other punishments. 
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THE EXAMINER. 

FROM THE LONDON r.AZETTES. 
Tnenday^ Jan. 18. 

1 INSOLVENT. 

T. Blake, Brighthelmstonc, buiWcr. 
17 BANKRVPTS. ^ 

J. May and P. Brodic, Fenchurch-street, tavcrn-kcrpcrs. [Winter and Co. 

J.^b*dweII,'^>>ndon-ro-id, bc<latca<l-inaker. [Cnnncr, (Jrcat Jamcs-strcct- 
W Doiibletlay, Manchcsior, tca-<lcaler. [Chest'^r, StapIc-inn. 
J. Cherrv, Coventry, nainter. [Rye, Golden Jiuire. , . u 'li* — 
N. an<l W. Nathan, Man^*ll-»t. quill-merchants. [Spycr, Broad-st. BuiKhngs. 
J. and J. Buckland, Hifth-street, Deptford, linen-drapers. [Hutchison and 

Imcson, Thrcadnccflle-strect. . « . » uu 
G. J. Hill, Camberwell, colourman. [Fyson and Beck, I^thbiiry. 
M. Skipp, Commercial-road, iron-raerchant. [hvitt and Co, Haydon-square. 
J. Pearson, Ixmg Eaton, Derbyshire, pnxrer. [Pew and Henrietta-street. 
H. Cleaver, Market Lavinpton, linen-<lrapcr. [M illiams, tiray »-inn. 
J. E. Williams, Norwich, trnicer. [Wire. Sl Swithin s-Iane. .wu 
J. Wihl an<l G. Shaw, Oldham, Lancashire, cotton-spinners. [>> anl and John¬ 

son, Temple. . , ^ „ .r i 
K. Marshall. Liverpool, grocer. (Adhngton and C>. l^cifortl-row. 

Smith, Brick-lane, baker. [Simson, Copthall Buildings, 1 hrogmorton-st. 
J. Beynon, Scarborough, Yorkshire, dnqicr. [Ashurst. Newgate-strict. 
A. Shears, Fridav-street, silk-warehouseman. [Lloyil, ihavies-inn. 
G. Skinner, Avciy, Essex, grocer. [Ix)ftv, King-street. 

Fridaj^^ Jan. 21. 
3 INSOLVENTS. 

.William Coates, Tweeds, grocer. 
Thomas Burt, Holborn Hill, manufacturer. 
Tliomas Lane, Gloucester, corn-factor. 

2 B.INKUrrTCIER SrPEBRFDED. 
•Tliomas Peirsc, Belle Isle, Richmond, Yorkshire, horsc-tlealcr. 
Joseph Ohiland, Wootton-under-Kilge, clothier. 

'15 HANKnPPTR. 
P. Rrouch, Boston, Lincolnshire, scrivener. [Hall and Bishop, Sergeanl's-inn. 
T. Izon, ilandsworUi, Staffordshire, merchant. [Austen ami Hohson, Gray's-inn. 
fj, Wani, Lee<ls, innkeeper. [Wilson, Southampton-st., Bliioinsbury. 
G. Williams, St Paul’s Church-yanl, warehouseman, [Harris, Stone-buildgs. 
D. Walton, Oldham, Lancashire, cotton-spinner. [HunI & Co. Temple, Ijondoii. 
R. Hooper, Stapleton-rd. (Houcestershire, maltster. [Brittan, Basinghall-st. 

. H. Pliickwcll, OhI-st.-nl. potatoe-dealer. [Donne, Great Tiirner-st. 
W. Riilout, Ringwooil, Southampton, linen-ilrapcr. [Hole A' Co. N. Inn, London. 
W. F. B. Earle, Kegent-st., auctioneer, fWright, Bucklersbinr. 
J. Robertson, Berkhampstead, Herefordshire, surgeon. [Williams and Co. 

Lincoln’s-inn-FicId^ 
J. Goodwin, Congicton, Chester, grocer. [Cole, Sergeant s-inn. 
J. Ilebir, jun. Ijeigh, Worcestershire, baker. [Smith, Basinghall-st. London, 
T. Vine, Brighton, toyman. [O.dmrn, and Co., Colcman-st, liondon. 
J. Harrington, Sianw'ay, victualler, timber-merchant. [Thompson and Co. 

Sal tcr’s-hall. 
W. Coates, l^eds, grocer. [New Inn, London. 

THEATRE ROYAL^ COVENTTTaRdI^^ 
Monday —The Tragedy of Fazio. With THE IRISHMAN IN LONDON. 
Tuesday.—Cinderella; or, the Paiiy and the Little Glass Slipper. 
Wednesday.—The Tragedy of Fazio. 
Thursday.-—A New Operatic Drama, called The Romance of a Day. 
Friday.—Cinderella. 

THEATRE KOVAL, DRURY LANR 
Monday.—WILLIAM TELL. (First time these Three Years.) 
Tuesday.—-The Jealous Wife. 
Wednesday.—Werner; or. The Inheritance. 
Thursday—^The Brigand, with the Illustrious Stranger. 
Friday.—Werner, or the Inheritance. 

ROYAL OLYMPIC,'NEWCASTLE STREET, STRAND. . 
Monday.*'The Chaste Salute; Madame*Thihant, Miss Sidney. With fist 

time) a Burletta, to be called The Grenadier; Fanny Bolton, Madame Vestris; 
and Clarissa Harlowe: Clarissa Harlowc, Mrs. Glover. To conclude with the 
Olympic Revels; Pandora, MadzqneVestris. 

Places and Boxes to be had of Mr. Andrews, bookseller, 167, New Bond- 
stn'et, and at the Theatre. 

City. Saturday Morning. 
The disturbed state of Ireland has caused the Funds to tleclinc this week. 

Consols have been nearly as low as tio, but have recovered a little. 
Ofheial notice has been given, that the five powers would insist on the 

Scheldt being opened by the COth. A demand will therefore now arise for 
colonial and other produce to be sent to Antwerp, the Marigpt being quite 
bare. During the blockade, inanv shipments which had been intendeu for 
that port were sent to England. The Government of Belgium intend, it is said, 
to take all the losses occasioned by the bombardment of Antwerp, including 
the destruction of the entrepot, upon itself, and it has already begun to col¬ 
lect the claims. 

TTIE FUNDS, Saturday, Four o'Clock. 
‘ ENGLISH. FOREIGN. I 

S per Cent. Consols - - 81]| French 5 per Cents. - - 
Ditto for Account - - - Ditto 3 per Cents. - - - 01^ 
3 per Cent. Reduced - - 81J2 Russian 5 per Cent. Bonds 02A 03 

penis., 1818 - - Austrian 5 per Cent, ditto 
New 3jl per Cents. 3 - 901 Prussian 5 per Cent, ditto 
4 per Cents. 1826 - - - 99|i Brazil..S3 531 
Long Annuities - - - 17 5-10 Greek. 28 30 
New Annuiiieg,30Yearg - 171 Spanish.161 Iffl 

_ . . NOTICES. 
.77^ ^”*^P^^‘bed of by H. is, we understand, adopted by the indi- 

"*”'**ff* It was, however, copied inadvertently from the dailv papers. 
If the opportunity were permitted us. we should be glad to let “ Peter Wil¬ 

kins know how highly his contributions arc prized. 

THE EXAMINER. 
LONDON, January 23. 

During the last week, the French Chamber of Deputies has been 
principally occupied with a bill relating to the Sinking Fund ; in one 
clause of which, the Ministers have sustained what appears to us a 
merited defeat. They proposed, that the nation should pledge itself 
never to cancel any portion of stock until the whole was redeemed ; 
but to continue paying the interest upon the stock which is bought up. 
to augment the fund for the redemption of the remainder. As M. 
Oautier observed, this would be to throw the whole burthen of paying 

generation, although in all probability 
*»ave greater resources, and fewer demands upon its 

expense. The clause was thrown out, mem. 
t)eni of both oppositions speaking and voting against it. 

I another of his vehement exhortations to war. 
to reienable the other Bonapartist officers in their military 

attributes, the low selfishness a^ 
imbecile vanity, which dislmguisU almost the whole of Napoleon’s 

New Anmiiiipg, 30 Years - 171 

901 
99|1 
17 5-16 

parvenu nobility. M. Mauguin followed with a speech of consider¬ 
able ability, full of just observations on the character of foreign go¬ 
vernments, particularly of the English, the Aristocratical character of 
which he perfectly understandfrv but too much in the same warlike 
tone. That able and highly-prii#iple<l paper, the Cottrricr Franeois^ 
has answered both* speeches in an article, which, we trust, will be 
read in every comer of France. 

Addresses from the People and from the National Guard of diflTer- 
ent parts of France to Lafayette, lamenting his retirement, and to the 
King, demanding popular institutions, are now to be found in every 
number of the French newspapers, and they seem to be as mimeroiis 
from what were thought the backward parts of France, as from any 
others. 

No new events of any marked character have occurred with re¬ 
spect to Poland. Tlie latest accounts represent that the ardour of 
the Poles is unabated, but that they are in great danger from the 
want of food and of arms. Austria, it is stated, has used some ex¬ 
ertions to prevent the importation of corn into Poland,’ and aggravate 
the danger of famine. Two of our patriotic countrymen, Mr. Lou¬ 
don and Mr. Peyronet Thompson have commenced a subscription 
in behalf of the Poles, who now' appeal to France and Knghuul for 
assistance. They s;iy, ** Let it not he said that despotism is alone 
stable, and alone possesses the advantages ol union, and finds at 
a II points, and on all occasions, sure support in its natural allies 
IjCt us meet the alliance of despots by an alliance between fi*ee 
people. The Holy Alliance will only be completely conquered by 
the emancipation of Poland.” The French people will probably, in 
despite of their Government, interfere efficiently in behalf of the 
Poles, and this interference will lead to important changes in Ger¬ 
many. An envoy has arrived in Ixmdon from Poland, but he ha 
not yet had an interview witli any of the ministers. 

An insurrection has broken out at Gottingen, and it appears pro 
bable that the whole of Hanover will be revolutionized. Gottingen 
is in the possession of a National GuanI, formed of burghers and 
students who took the lead. We are as yet but imt>erfectly 
quainted with the circumstances which immediately gave rise to the 
event. At the Hotel de V^ille, bands played the “ Marscllaise,” 
the “ Parisienne,” and “ God save the King,” and the populace 
also shouted “ God save King William.” The commander of the 
National Guard states, in an address to the People, ” Our end is to 
apply immediately to our beloved Sovereign, to lay before him the 
grievances of the ountry, and the necessity of convoking an Assem¬ 
bly of the States, the members of which are to he freely chosen from 
among all classes of the people, to draw up for the country of 
Hanover a Constitution perfectly free. The hope that this just desire 
will be accomplished is so much the better founded, as other countries 
hare already obtained it.” It is stated, that the King is favourable to 
any “ reasonable concessions,” which may be required by the people 
at large, but recommends “ proper decision by the authorities, to pre 
vent the calamities which would result from an extension of the revo¬ 
lutionary mania." 

A significant caricature has been exhibited in Parity and has 
attracted much attention. It represents a showman, who promises 
for the sum of eighteen millions of francs to exhibit one of the 
l>est of republics. Eighteen millions of francs is the amount of 
the civil list proposed to be given to Louis-Philippe ; a sum nearly 
equal to that of the English civil list. The salary of the President 
ef America is about 5,000/. per annum. 

On Tuesday, Mr. O’Connell was arretted by Mr. Farrell, on a rliarge 
of conspiring to evade ami def«‘at the Lord Lieutenant’s proehiinatiuiis ; 
and conducted to the Pulire Office. He applied for the iiiformatiuiiH swum 
against him, the reading of which was only partially allowed by the inugis- 
tiates. The Learned Uentlemnii was liberated on giving bail, liiinselT in 
1000/., and two sureties in 500/. each. Mr. Steele, Mr. Barrett, Mr. 
John Reynolds, and Mr. Lawless, who were arrested on the same 
charge, were also liberated on bail.—The following remarks from The 
Timeiy seem to us extremely sensible:—” Whether the preseni step taken, 
by Lord Anglesey, is a wise one, must depend on more than a single con¬ 
sideration. It invulves the nature of the charge against the arrested par¬ 
ties, which, if trivial, ought not to hare been made. It involves, secoiullv, 
the amount of evidence by which the prosecution can be supported, which, 
if other ifian orcrtoAe/ming, ought not to be at all relied U|M>n. Thirdly, 
it embraces the iinpurlant question, what is the temper of that body of the 
coiiimuiiity, out of which juries are likely to be einpannelled ? And if fa¬ 
vourable to the iinpariiai administration of justice, is there much chance of 
their being intimidated ? NIender evidence, a faltering jury, a slight of¬ 
fence, or trifling punishment, would, anyone of them, inurh more it taken 
altogether, be ueroonstrative of great imprudence in the Irish (lovernnuMit 
for adopting this peremptory p«»iicy. But, doubtless, the above {mints 
have been well discussed, and tne consequences as well as princi|)lcs of tho 
arrest been looked at in all their bearings.**—The Standard is of o|Miiion 
that Mr. O’Connell’s arrest is illegal, as a conspiracy to evade a prorln- 
maiioii cannot be called a conspiracy to do an illegal act. To say tlic 
least, the case seeins one of very great nicety and dimculty. 

It is said to be in coiilemplation to form a political union at Edinburgh, 
for the pur[>ose of promoting by every legal and constitutional means the 
cause of Heform. The following are said to be tho general bases:— 
A wide extension of the elective franchise; tho abolition of all the rotten 
burghs, shortening tho duration of parliaments; vote hy ballot; retrench¬ 
ment in eve*'y part of the national exp«'nditure ; the abolition of all taxes 
on knowlet^e ; and free trade with all nations.—Edinburgh Courant. 

West Kent HBroRii Mbbtino.—On Tuesday last a meeting was 
held at Rochester, which was numerously and resfieetably attended. Mr. 
Bentley addressed the meeting at cousiderahJe length, and proposed a 
petition declaring the necessity of a full, free, and equal represeutation of 
the people in the Commons* House of Farhaiiient.—Mr. H. Freotisaiid 
Mr. Lark in supported llie petition.—Mr. Priiig then moved a resolution in 
favour of the Ballot, without which he eonteiided that sny reform in the 
elecUva franehiee would be iaefeetuaJ. He dwelt forcibly upon the evlle 
of the present system; and alluded particularly to the ease* of Liverpool, 

J :• / ■' 'i 
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THE EXAMINER. 

QaeenboroiiKh, Stamforf. and Newark.-Mr. gchnebbellie baTing aetooded 
the motioa, both the petition and rewU'lion wore 

BnaaniBc Rbfobm Mirrlne.-A meeting waa held at the Town-ball 

not instituted to be a controul upon the people, as of late it baa been taught 
bj a doctrine of the most pernicious tendency, but as a controul/or the 

’’THB Pooa.-Plato sajs, and truly, that the poor become wild and ter: 
.ibie animals when they no longer can gam their bread •>> their trades 

and, that, laden to excess with taxes, thej learn a 

. _ __ ____or become wild and 
H^d7iiVto"c^’idir the propriety of petiti<»ina for 
The Ilufh SherilTpresided. The Earl of Radnor, the meml^rt . a»a»a.iin*t!ftn« • and that, laden lo excess wim iaA.t:B, wicj i«;«ra a 
county, and for the town of Reading, and a «on>ider.ble number of other thVnerer would hare Uken up without her. 
gentlemen conncclcd with the county, were presen^ A pelt iot m farour iJ' Convertatioiu. 

carried amidst loud acclamations, only/our hands being held i: 
Mr. Fyshe Palmer said that he was formerly opp^ed to the mni-mies He reioict„. 
that his personal experience during two elections, had of spirits that happy place where there is plenty of game and no want, 
it was the only mean, of prerenting a «.n from ^ ^e^ while theAthWnoSth and the sky elear.-!-Or...L«rd»er-. CabinU Cy 
if he e»erei.ed independently fcisMknowledged right of frsnehiw. wnere. p XIIL ; being Vol, /. of the History of the Weitern 

States of America. t »» i • t lar 
_DO WHAT I LIKE WITH MY OWN* .-—In Mackenzie s Notes 

upon ayti, published before the use made of this sentence by a noble 
boroughmonger, ihe following anecdote is to be met with. As the nutuor 
was travelling in the interior of that island, he perceived a powerful sav^e 
beating the head of a negro boy against the ground, until it was literally 
covered with blood; the victim of this cruelly in the mean while exclaiming, 
“ Mata me. Padre, mata me,** (kill me. Father, kill me). The author 
remonstrated against such inhumanity, when the wretch replied, May 1 
not do what 1 like with m»<own?” 

Plkyel —I have frequently a sight of the elder Pleyel, whom many, 
doubtless, imagine to be in his grave. Not so, however: he is td be seen 
in the window above stairs in the Bouvelards des Italiens, seated in an easy 
chair, wrapped in a flaming morning gown, and, by the help of a reflector 
and an opera^glass, watching all the passers-by, which I believe is his sole 

sh register, in order (hat the employment. His appearance is very venerable; his hair is snow white, and 
ut lo be solemnized, might be his face betokens great ^e. Old man! I can never ook at him without 

l.nrd>kin WAS fullv iustified sentiments of respect and veneration, for in him I behold the last representa¬ 
tive of that constellation of great musicians who adorned the eighteenth 
century.—Paris Correspondent of the Harmonicon for November, 

Optical Delusion.—^The rev. the rector of the parish in this diocese, 
somewhat excited by the numerous robberies, burglaries, &c. which have 
occurred during the seasoUy was suddenly alarraed'by the supposed ap¬ 
pearance of a robber on the roof of his house. The whole neighbourhood 
were immediately in a state of commotion, and were as promptly armed 
with blunderbusses, pistols, swords, &c. The thief, however, kept his sta- 
lioii with a pertinacity worthy a more honest and honourable character. 
The worthy divine, though anxious to preserve the spirit of peace, and to 
avoid any acts of bloody warfare, took his station at the head of a corps'of 
observation until daylight in the morning,** when the effect of Sol’s 
bright rays** disclosed the alarmist in the character of an upright slate 
driven from its original and appropriate place by the rude blast of the pre 
vious day*s storm. The circumstance is at present a subject ofgoodjoko 
and inerriiiient in the neighbourhood.—Birmingham Journal, 

The Smugglkr, an Improver of Commerce.—After expounding 
the mischiefs of the restrictive system (which Mr. Barringtoo contenus 
ought to be carried to the extent of shuttii^ out all foreign commodities 
whatever), Mr. Senior says i When exclusion became the fundamental 
law of the customs, it was necessarily followed by smuggling. The smug 
filler is a radical and judicious reformer. His labours are unhappily con 
tilled to the least bulky articles, but as far as this field extends, they are 
always directed to that part of the prohibitive system, which may be broken 
through with the greatest advantage, because it is maintained at tho 
greatest loss. In those countries which have carried the prohibitive system 
to the extent which Mr. Daines Barrington thought the perfection of com 
merce, in Sjpain for instance, at this instant, and in her Colonies, before 
that system bad deprived her of them, the smuggler is essential to the well 
being of the whole nation. All external commerce depends on him. But 

hours, with passengers light goods, rarely exceeds I in this country, and at present, 1 am far from thinking that the direct effect 
of his exertions in giving us a free trade in those commodities which, from 
their bulk and value fall within his province, are any compeusation for the 
crime, the miisery, and the public expense, of which he is tne occasion aud 
the victim. His merit is tuat of having supplied the only argument which 
could have enabled the improvement of our commercial code.—Lecture 
on the Mercantile Theory of fVealth—N, IV, Senior, 

Remarkable Case of Poisoning by a Ohave-uiggbr.—On the l2th 
of Heptember, Il'Iflf was held a general communion at the cathedral church 
of Zurich, in Switzerland, called Munster Kirk. Many thousands were 
expected to partake of the sacrament, and the wine was prepaired aud 
brought into (he church on the evening before.* In the morning, when the 
ordinance was administered, there was a horrid confusion; several fainted 
away on the spot; several vomited; several were taken with a violent 
colic, and, in short, the whole city was thrown into the utmost consterna- 
tioii. U pon this, the wine was analyzed, when It was found to be poisoned. 
About eight had died of the poison; and had not the bad taste of the 
wine given early notice of the intended mischief, many more might have 
perished; some hundreds were, however, dangerously ill. After a strict 
examination it was discovered, that one Wirtz, a grave-digger, was the 
perpetrator of this diabolical deed, with a view to promote his business, 
which had been slack for some time.—Scientific Gazette, 

Ini^ukncb of Lawyers.—>To strengthen and extend this authority 
was the continued and successful policy of Philip Augustus and his son; to 
consolidate and legalise it. was the task of 8t. Louis, who succeeded 
them. Philip, indeed, though he found the swprd to be the most efiicieut 

if be exercised independently kis acknowleOgea rigns oi ir^rnrar. Vnl X 
At Cambridge, ^Umehester, and Cornwall, meelingjs for Reform in Par- 

ba,e keM held, in which rewlotioo. were adopted y I not do 
the neee..itj of lh«l meure. Id .e»eral ward, and pariahea in London may l not do 
meetings have also been held for the same purpose. ^ i •« 

A Common Hall was held on Friday, for the election of a Chamberlmn, 
when Sir James Shaw, and Alderman Waithman, were prop^d. Sir 
James relied upon his exertiooa aa a Magistrate; ami Alderman Waithman 
upon his pdilicalservices: bespoke also with indignation of those 
Reformers who, he said, had now deserted him at the hour of trial.—A poli- 
was demanded for Sir James Shaw, . , ' 

At the close of the first day’a poll. Sir Jamea had ». 23 
votes. At the close of the poll yesterday he bad a 
the numbers then lieing—for Sir James Shaw, lda5—for Alderman Waiin- 
Biaii of Cliarteroian, GU6. • . .u 

It is reported lo us that, on the occasion of the recent marriage at the 
Pavilion, Ihe Rev. Vicar was requested by the respected Bishop of the 
Dioceiie to be in attendance with the parish 
marriage, (he ceremony of whieh was about , . -i. j 
therein recorded. In making (hit request kia Lordahip was fully juatified 
by Heo. 111. cap. 146, which includes the following eDncImenl:— 

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted that the several books wherein auch 
eiilricf shall respectively be made, and all register books heretofore in use, 
aliall be deeinoa to belong lo every such parish or chapelry respectively, 
nnd shall be kept by and remain in the power and euetody of the ReHor^ 
Pirar, Curate, or other officiating Minister of each respective parish or 
chapelry tv* aforc'said, ana shall be by him safely and securely kept, &c. 
The Rev. Vicar, however, seemed to view the application in the light of an 
indignity! and intimated that be should lake the advice of a friend on the 
"uhjert. He did so, and sulisequenlly communicated to the Bishop to the 
following effect:—Tlml he had consulted his friends, and that they were of 
opinion (hat he could not, eoiisisUiilly with the dignity of his oIBce, attend 
the bidding. In due coursi*, as we hear, the Rev. Vicar was informed 
(hat his Majesty did not wish him to be at all inconvenienced—a coiumuui- 
calion, the digiiificil spirit of which will be re-echoed in every honest heart; 
—and on the day of the illustrious marriage, Mr. John Pocock, the parish 
clerk, obeyed the direction of the Bishop, and attended at the Palace with 
Ihe register.—Brighton Guardian. 

Steam Carriages.—Our scientific readers are aware that the kreat 
obstacle to the conveyance of heavy weights at a awifl rate on railways 
is the diflicully of generating steam enough in a given time from boilers 
of (he necessarily small dimensions of those used in locomotives. It ap¬ 
pears from two exiierimenls which were made on Ihe 14th and ITlh iiist. 
on the Liverpool railway, with the William the Fourth steam carriage of 
Messrs. Ilraithwaftc and Kriccson, that this diffia'ulty is at length likely to 
be overrome. Twenty-four cubic feel of water were eTa|>orated in 
Ibirly iniiiuUs, from a boiler one-fifth of k te size ordinarily required to 
prmluce such an effect; and it was proved that the enormous load of 
sixty tons gross could ^ drawn at the rate of ten miles an hour. The 
load of Ihe carriages which now travel daily between Liverpool aud Man- 
rhiiiter in two 
lifleeii tons. 

Captain Swing.—A young gentleman, of high respectability, being a 
short lime ago at Northampton, and anxious lo see all the “ Lions” of 
the neighbourhood, was allracted loour military depdl, Weedon Barracks. 
After liating looked round, uud uu retiring from Uut warlike establishment, 
lie, ignorant of the martial law on this head, tendered the sentinel a sixpence 
or a skilling for his civility, which the man foolishly accepted. He was im- 
iiiedialely accosted bv one or more aerjeants, who iiiiorincd him (hat he 
had not only placed the sentinol, hut himself, in an Rwkwrard dileinina, and 
requested bis immediate appearance before the CouiniandaHt. Thither 
he was pretenlly hurried, and after a little uncourteous treatment, was 
subsequently suspected of being a spy! aad accused of bribing the 
centiiiel. After having been detained there some time, our hero was handed 
over to the civil auiburities at Northampton, where it was discovered, on 
exaniiiiation, that he was in possession of a letter (from a friend) signed 

J. Wing,'* which, being written rather loosely, was interpretea by the 
sa|garious magiiiiratea, **SwiBg!** In vain did Ae attempt to explain the 
mistake, but was pl^ed under the guardiaiisbiu of the gaoler, until time 
coiivine^ the parlies they were in error, and showed that a little more 
diseriininatloR wonld hare saved a great deal 'of odium. The sm 
^ Captain** was of course Nberaled, but witbont (which we thiuk Ve de 
•erred) au apology !—8/«m/ord News, 

NOTABILIA. sceptre, wgs not blind to Ihe commodiouinesa of legal forms and judgment, 
u the instrument of hit sovereign power. A decree. Issued by a few at- 

Ihe proaeat pracliee, at least of Ihe eleetivo fraaehise, that DO iainreasion l 
aalUw.1 calanijr. a* cwtiriiM of auauUrUI orror, an abkorrenroof “ * P®"" eonlrary 

iiAhkJhmflffskklA IkAr. Mvds miiA^s^aat fl#^ -*-a al...a __r A ... ivUUillCjw A UC IMUrOUS 

bulwark against 

disastrous war. are suflicieni lo slaod 
has mixed iUelf with eleclioii, aad w 
voice.** 

Mb. Fox—** It is denioaalraled, btyoad the power of BDhlerfa 

I 

il againal that eonupt iufluenee whieh c»erutinn nf 7?"^® • idle and too ignorant to suffice for the 
UA dro... and th. mduU, ^““'“"“5 ‘.'•‘y •‘■“I "«»<1 ofof .lead; bu.i- 

Man .narouMl .*11 *otroduccd into the parliaioeut, thene 
Ma. roB^- It U <lenHia.lralinl, beynml ika power of Bablerfaie lo wder illh^ln.?. * 'it P?**'*- '*''■*» ‘H»-«»icali»o.l a fourth 

que>^ that rriwfiw r.preMulaliM alone MB aite MHd power, and tM ofX 1”” “*® '"7*^ “•'IdliuK cIiwBeB, they wero 
in o^r to aMk<'the (uterMtiil >treM, Ike peoide ina.1 a^e Ihe eoeern. wUh^reteT.to diS!J.*,’. *“and they latonred 

‘‘P- f HilYl •i.doa eleralion mIi‘hotlSrM t*wotSri 
P*‘®»»5h history might be caUed the age of lawywi, ao ugf 

il vvli power a^ institulion^o Iheir 

lihhiid . „ _ 
iu iu htiff the tapriN 
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THE EXAMINER. 50 
TKitFBEANCB AND ExBBCiRB.—If ©xercUe thrqw* of all iiiperfluities, 

tcmperaBce prefenU them; if exerci*e clears the vessels, temperance 
neither satiates nor overstraina them ; if exercise raises proper ferments 
in the humours, and promotes the circulation of the blood, tempewce 
Hves nature her full play* •nd enables her to exert herself in ail her force 
and vironr; if exercise dissipates a erowinjf distemper, temperance starves 
it. Phytic, for the most part, is nothing else but the substitute of exercise 
for temperance. Medicines are indeed absolutely necessary in acute dis¬ 
tempers that cannot wait the slow operations of these two great instru¬ 
ments of health; but, did man live in an habitual course of exercise and 
temperance, there would be but little occasion for them. Blistering, 
capping, bleeding, are seldom of use but to the idle and intemperate; as 
all thoM inward applications, which are so much in practice among us, are 
for the most part nothing else but expedients to make luxury consistent 
with health. The apoUiecary is perpetually employed in counterminmg 
the cook and the vintner. For my part, when I behold a fashionable table 
set out in all its magnificence, I fancy that I see gouts and dropsies, fevers 
and lethargies, with other innumerable distempers, lying in ambuscade 

animal but man keeps to one dish. Herbs are the food of this “Species, tis.. 
of that, and flesh of a third. Man falls upon erery thing that comes in his 
way; not the smallest fruit or excrescence of the earth—scarce a berry or 
a mushroom—can escape him. Were I to prescribe such a kind of tem¬ 
perance as is accommodated to all persons, and such as is particularly suit¬ 
able to our climate and way of living, I would copy the following rules of a 
very eminent physician;—“Make your whole repast out of one dish. If 
you indulge in a second, avoid drinking aiiy thing strong till you have 
finished your meal; at the same time abstain from all sauces, or at least 
such as are not the most plain and simple.** A man could not be well 
guilty of gluttony if he stuck to these obrious and easy rules. In the first 
case, there would be no variety of tastes to solicit his |)alate, and occasion 
excess; nor, in the second, any artificial provocatives to relieve satiety 
and create a false appetite. It is observed, oy two or three ancient authors, 
that Soerfttes, notwiihsitandiDg he lived in Athens during that great plague 
which has made so much noise through all ages, he never caught the least 
infection; which those writers unanimously ascribe to that uninterrupted 
ten^erance which he always observed.<%>ilrf//fsow. 

• F'ashionablb Servant-Education.—The unnatural separation be¬ 
tween parent and child, ft'om which the selfish feelings of the parents only 
procure occasional relief, is, however, by no means the most disgraceful 
proof of the indiflTerence in which the higher class of society remain to the 
claims of one of their most important duties. The character of those to 
whom they abandon their children during the greater part of the day, tes¬ 
tifies still more strongly of that inhuman and ungodly spirit, by which, in the 
midst of professions of philanthropy and Christian cnaritv, the affairs of 
daily life are regulated. 1 am at a loss to know which of the two deserves 
the severer censure, the tone in which servants are treated, and the state 
of degradation to which they are reduced ; or the fact, that to the influence 
of such despised and such degraded servants, the tender souls of children 
are exposed. These two profanations of the sanctuary of domestic life 
seem to be of one piece. I nave observed, at least, that wherever servants 
arc treated with that kindness and attention to their well-being, which is 
due to them as our fellow-creatures, there the children of the family are, 
although not excluded from their presence, yet never wholly given up to 
them; and on the other hand, that the extent of separation which takes 
place between parents and children, bears an exact projmrtion to the de¬ 
gree of haughtiness in the tone of the master and mistress, and of submis-^ 
sive brutality in the servants.—Biber*s Lecturer 

Esquimaux Fashions.—Dress, through the necessity imposed by the 
climate; is much more ample, and prepared with greater care, than is 
usual among other savage tribes. Tuat of the men chiefly consists in a 
double coat of deer-skin, the inner part of which, having the hair placed 
next the body, serves as a shirt, while from the outer a spacious hood is 
raised to cover the head. The breeches, of the same material, and also 
double, reach down, overlapping the boots, which extend to the knee, and 
are composed either of deer-skin, or of the hide of the sea] an^ walrus. 
The dress of the females consists of the same particulars, with only some 
variations in form. They considered themselves particularly fortunate in 
wearing breeches, and could not hear without pity of their sisters in Eu¬ 
rope, whom the caprice of fashkin had deprivea of so comfortable a habi- 
Hnient. Their chief distinction lay in their boots, framed of such rapacious 
dimensions as to make each leg appear as thick as the body, ana allow 
them to move only in a waddling gait, similar to that of Muscovy ducks. 
The Esquimaux display a pa'tsioii for finery and embellishment. Their 
clothes are neatly sewed with threads made from the sinews of animals; 
the effect of their rich furs is heightened by being arranged In stripes of 
various colours, and by fringes abng the border, adjusted often with con¬ 
siderable taste.—Edinburgh Cabinet Library: Polar Heat and Regions, 

A BRITISH SUBJECT BANISHED TO SIBERIA. 
We came to the knowledge of the fact announced in the above title 

from the perusal of Dr. Morton's Travels in Russia, (published by Long¬ 
man and Co.) a work which reflects more credit upon the candour and 
intelligence of the author than upon the characters of the government and 
people whoni he dcMrihes.' The misery to which the unhappy convicts 
are doomed in Siberia has occupied many a page, and filled many a heart 
with pity and indignation. It is a commutation for death, but it is the 
commutation suggested by despotism, in which human life seems only to be 
reepeeted as it is necessary to the protraction of human suffering. And to 
this place, to its frightful eUmate, and Its still more ffightfur slavery, a 
British subject has been banished by the Emperor Nicholas, br no other 
reason than because he had the misfortune of fbliing into the hands of a 
barbarian as prisoner of war. It appears, from the statement of Dr. Mor¬ 
ton, that the unfortunate gentleman fwhose name, for obvious reasons, 

transpire in the worh) had, after various disappointments abroad, 
J*ff*g«d as medieal attendant to the Capitan Paeha, who commanded at 
Yama when that fortress was besieged oy the Russians during the lats 
War. Vania, as evsry body knows, fell at last, and this aentleniaii was of War. Vania, as evsry body knows, fell at last, and this gentleman was of 
CMrss made prisoner with the rest of the garrison by the invading army. 
But^ Kb panisbment was that of a felon, not of a prisoner of war. He was 
banished to Siberia, and that too by an Emperor who prides himself on be- 
w be is not, nnd on not being n barbarian, which he is. 
lo ask why the Emperor should select an Englishman to make an cx- 

P*® ®^*‘^bai purpose he intended the example should serve, would be 
^ reason the esprices of tyranny are regulated by. 

dons ; the only question of any fanportanee now b, whe- 
?**!y**ff be done to eeunleract it; wbetner the government of 

inm estMmy ** be Mid to make Inquiry into (he case, and endeavour 
tM nHefath>ti of a British snbject and 

an nmsesut^Mn ffwm E fibte tirii berriMo to be Inflicted even upon tlte 
W.W ./t WM> to llw lb. 
hw, l>T. MtoUto bteartf I iamirwl of Count Sortoitsaf 
If mr.,, 'Abf bg wbm be had rendered bhmsetf 
•■(Mbiu to Ik* toitoiMt Uw»r kwiUT but b* c«iifcH«4 b«kn«w of amki 

nor did I ever hear of any one who pretended to suppose that this had been 
the case. Why then was he treated with such barbarity ? I know from 
eye-witnesses all that took place at Varna In reference to him. He him¬ 
self told me that he was stripped and robbed of the little property he had, 
and when thus rendered destitute, after great sufferings at Varna, he was 
sent to Odessa and lodged in the common gaol with an allowance of only 
two-pence halfpenny per day for his subsistence, and at last was hurried oft* 
to Siberia." We know how apt governments are to acquit each other of 
acts of injustice and atrocity upon mere credit, and to what side their 
sympathies most commonly incline when the question lies between the 
the oppressor and the oppressed; but if there be any mlue in public 
opinion, it is as it counteracts this disposition on the part of its rulers, and 
brings in the assistance of shame and fear to supply the place of virtue 
and humanity. Wc hope, therefore, that some goo I will follow from ihe 
publication of this case. A hint from the Foreign Office might be attended 
with good effects, and no set of men who have the slightest regard fur fublic opinion, or the slightest interest in consulting it, can wish it to be 

nown that they knew of such a case n ithout making any inquiry into the 
circumstances, or using any endeavour to rescue the sufferer from his 
fate* The following is the Doctor's description of his first interview with 
the unhappy man in the common prison at Odessa. lie was wrapped 
round with an old camblet cloak, underneath which were the tattered rem¬ 
nants of a Turkish jacket and trousers : he had no linen of any kind, was 
much eniaciatdd, and, from having been deprived of the means necessary 
for shaving or washing, had a most unseemly appearance. 11c complaint^ 
much of the harsh treatment exercised towards him ever since he had been 
made prisoner, and begged to know whether 1 could do any thing for 
him ? As soon as he became more collected, I began to make iiu|uiries 
with respect to the circumstances which occasioned his being at Varna, 
&c.; ana from bis answers I learned that, soon after 1 had left England, 
the surgeon of a ship, bound to Constantinople, happening to fall sick on tlic 
eye of her departure, the Captain offered a handsome sum of money to any 
young medical man who would supply his place during the voyage ; that, 
anxious to travel, and having been assured the opportunity inignt be ex¬ 
ceedingly advantageous, he immediately accepted the situation, and 
accordingly proceeded in the vessel to Constantinople, and was there when 
the battle or Navarino took place : he was then induced to land in Tur¬ 
key, where he was told a good deal of money might be obtained by the ex¬ 
ercise of his profession, and shortly after he entered into the service of the 
Capitan Pacha, who commanded at Varna, as his medical attendant; and 
had only reached that place three days before the siege began." Having 
stated as much respecting this extraordinary case, wc may 'add, with 
respect to Dr. Morton's work itself, that it is written in a spirit of manly 
ana impartial observation; that it contains a variety of matter in the mo¬ 
derate compass of one octavo volume; and, consequently, that it is free 
from the vrretrhed trick of book-making, which is at once the characler- 
istie ambition and defect of modern liter'^tnre. 

STA'l'E OF THE (JOUNTHY. 
Though alarm has been somewhat abated, the country remains in a worse 

condition than ever. Wages, which in some districts were increased under 
the influeoce of terror, were reduced when there was an apparent return of 
tranquillity; outrages have recommenced; the “firm administration of the 
Ittw,*^ and the vigorous wielding of the “sword of justice," which our 
ignorant legislators so loudly railed for. has aggravated the evil, and iiii- 
plated seeds of future calamities, which would require a length of time, and 
the labour of the most able men, to eradicate. The following stateniciiis 
from the provincial journals form but a slight portion of the statements 
which might be given in illnstralion of the state of the country. 

In some parishes, within a few miles of Maidstone, the farmers have be¬ 
gun to reduce the wages of their labourers from 15s. to Isls. and 10s. a 
week. In these places, the farmers had either been intimidated into the tayment of Ihe higher rate, or had volunteered to do so in tiie hope of 
eepiug the incenuiarj or the rioter from their premises. With the re¬ 

turn of the tranquillity they have thought to revert to Ihe ordinary scale 
of wages. We much question Ihe propriety or policy of this course of 
proceeding. The farmers must be sensible that the cessation of outrage 
IS as much owing to Iba late increase of wages, as to the terrible ex¬ 
amples which justice has singled out in iliis and the neighbouring counties. 
—Maidstone Gasstte, 

WHiTSTAai.s, nbar Cantbrbury, Jan. 17.—An alarming fire took 
place on the premises of Mr. Hayward, at Bostail Hill. The barn, sltthies, 
and stacks, were all consumed; seven horses, and four men, were* burnt to 
death. Mr. Hayward has a threshing macliiuc, and iu coiiNequciice of his 
taking it down, and seeretiog it, he has had three letters stating that unless 
he brought it forward, his premises would be fired. Tlie dwelling-house 
alone was saved. A rewajm of 1000/. has been ofi^ered for the discovery of 
the ofleudert. 

On Sunday night, a rick of wheal, belonging to Mrs. Platt, of Wilton, was 
destroyed by fire. At a short distance from the rick stood two others, 
belougiiig to Mr. Higgiuson, of While Cross; a bundle of matches, and a 
quantity of paper prepared with saltpetre as touch-paper, were found in one 
of them, clearly proving that the destruction of Inuso ricks was also in¬ 
tended. A larfa reward for the discovery of the iueendiary has been 
ofi’ered.—Hereford Joummi. 

On Friday night, an attempt was made to set fire to the stacks of the 
Rev. Mr. MaxwelL of Thorpe. Heveral had taken fire, and a csrt-shed, 
but bl the prouplilude of the help rendered, and the abundance of water, 
the wlmle was soon extingaisbed. Heveral balls, composed of combustible 
meteriais, were found thrust into ths stacks.-^/A/d. 

OqvBa. Jan. 15l—On Friday, a fire broke out at the Priory Farm close 
lo this town, occupied by Mr. Coleman; and notwithstanding every exer¬ 
tion was made, six stacks, (including four of wheat) were entirely con¬ 
sumed, 

SuarriBLD, Jan. 15.—On Thursday night, a corn slack, belonging to 
BIr. Taylor, wm wilfully set en fire, ana entirely consumed. Heveral 
youths, rMideiits at this place, were apprehended on suspicion; on their 
examination, Robert Yeardljr, one of we prisoners, w ho is about 18 years 
of age,, made a voluntary deposition, to the following elfectHe is a steel 
refiner, and during the whole of Thursday he was wandering about tho 
streets, though he could have bad employment If he had desired it. At 
nine o'clock, he visited a hovel near the Park Colliery, where he found two 
of the prisoners, Luke Badler and John Brailsford. They were in com- fiany with four or five others. Sadler proposed that the party should joiu 
n stealing a sheep, but the rest would not agree. Sadler afterwards 

pointed to a stack at a short distance from them, which belonged to bfr, 
Taylor^ of the Commercial Inn, at this place, and which consisted of about 
slxleeu quarters of verv fine oats, and said, “ let us set yonder tiaek ou 
Jtre, ana then we tkall get (raiuporied; / am tired of this country.*"-^ Jtre, and then we eMi get (raiuporied; / am tired of this country. 
(This Sadler, tbouM ourv rightfeu years of e||e, is an old oO'eiider: he 
lias been comaiftted c/rAi times to the Horae of Correction at Wakefletd, 
and flogged twice), x eardley said " it would be a pity to dcstro| that 
which mtgt^e cateo.*' At II a'eloek at night, Sadler spmr tindrr, 
by iNirfliiif pMfi of a pdekat louAorehgM ne proeeetfo^ irith it to th# 
spat, aaimSiHtmmSaaemaiSiek retteobsupri^rbvr^ hoeouldcrwp 
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THE EXAMINER 

Sadler, while under the tUrk, prc^ueed • with .mall portion, of bar. Sadler, while nnder • 
liclit from the tinder, and bj mean, of the bay .neceeded in igniting the 
Xle The party then retired to the .bed, to watch the progrew of 
the fire, and remamed there until the .Uek waa entirely cowniwd. '^e 

rment wa. out of the queation. It « f 

the fire, and remamed there until the aUefc waa enureiy 
other .ix priaooera were examined, but nothing ditulged , the 
examinalj; re.umed on Tuewlay next. All the prisoner, are 
youths of idle and aiciou. habit.; the oldctof them doe. not appear to be 
more than twenty-one years of age. On Fridav 

Fires still continue in the neighbourly Whi/ 
morning, a stack of barley on the premises of Mr. Mos.es, near Whit, 
church.was set on fire; on the efening of the sai^ day, 
was reduced to a»he. belonging to W. Ri<rf»»rc^ 
Saturday morning, a barn wm dertroyed by fire »*]•"•** 
Whitchurch. On Sunday night, a fire was discorered at Edges, near 
Mill pa.; and on Tuesday morning, another at *« Flintshire. 

There were fiise fires in the neighbourhood of Norwich last w^a. 
The farm of Mr. Smith, at Polstead, Suffolk, w^t^on 

muruing, and a quantity of wheat, Ac., consumed. Hono of Mr. Smith s 
stacks were burned about six weeks ago. 

excuses—payment was oui oi me --- o - -o-- -- 
crcdU^rT-Comiiiissioner Harris: No preaching herc.-WilMsa: He 
^ a! «« «ffVr I will swear it.—The Chief Commissioner : Keep your 

noi let the .on .land up.-Jeremi.h Pox Stockd.1. .worn 
witTwIy liiat hi. father had no interc.l in the busme.. earriH on in 
Eharlion Street. The insol?ent haring .worn to his schedule, was declared 

f ntiil^ to the benefit of the Act. __ 

LAW INTELLIGENCE. 
Vice Chancellor*. Court. 

ThOHTS or THE Payrnt Theaters.—On Tuesday errning, the 
hearing of Counsel ufion Mr. Arnold*, petitiou was renewed. 

Sir E. B. SucinEN proceeded with hi. argument. In the case of Mr. 
O’lliclly, the Lord Chancellor of that day (Thurlow) said that the King 
might, if be pleased, license twenty new play-houses within the inetro|wlis, 
and crrii in Corent-garden and Drury-Iane ; but it was for his Maiesty 
to consider if that would be proper and right. So, exactly said Mr. 
Arnold ; he sought for nothing more than to make it apparent that the 
fVotiii nossessrd the right—and haring done that, he merely submiited to C^rokin possessed the right—and haring done that, he merely submiited to 
the Crown, in the form of supplication, that bis license be restored to him. 
Lord Thurlow had also expressed an opinion, that those patent, could not 
Ntand a moment if abused. The petition of Betterton, with a slight aitera- 
lion, would express the sentiments of those who appeared for the winter 
theatres at the present moment. He complained against the existence of 
a second theatre, as they would now against a third, as tending to enhance 
the emoluments of performers, and to extend their market, as encouraging 
foreigners, dancers, rope and ladder performances, and reducing our na- 

MIDDLESEX ADJOURNED SESSIONS.—Tbuxsdai^ 
The OiEEicE Thbatei, Goodman*. Pibid..—FrEDcw Wjmaii, 

UeoiBinin ConquML Bud Charle. John PrMr, were indicud for hB.iiij 
kVpl a houM for daocii.f. mu.ic, and other like performnnecB, not ha,ing 
a liceMe obtained nt the Mirhnelmn. Quarter Setsion..—Mr. AttBY 
Stated, that hy an act passed many yean ago, it was declared that any 
person opening a house or gardens for the performance of music Md 
Sancing, without being duly licensed, should be deemed a keeper of a- 
disordered house, and punished accordingly. The place now in question 
was conducted as a theatre. It could notlic said such a place was wanted 
there, for there was already one in the neighy rho^ which had been 
licensed by the magistrates, namely, the Parilion. The defendants did 
not take money at the doors, but the bills pointed^ out where tickets of 
admission could be purchased, which was at a bouse immediately opposite. 
From the eridence it appeared that the amusemente were the same at at 
other theatres.—The Chairman : It seems to me this is a theatre, only it 
is not licensed. The act Oco. 11. was passed at a time when the town 
abounded with a certain description of houses which were resorted to by 
highwaymen, pickpockets, and other notorious characters, and was ex¬ 
pressly intended to put such houses down y but I cannot see how it can 
apply to a place respecting which you let in other cridence besides that 
Of there being dancing and singing, and which tends to show it is not a 
disorderly place.—Mr. Adolphus contended that any house kept publicly 
open for the performance of concerts, or music, or dancing, howerer 
orderly the same might be conducted, was per se a disorderly house within 
the statute.—The Chairman howerer decided that the performance of 
music and dancing between the acts did not constitute the keeping of a 
place for “ performing music, dancing, &c.*’ within the meaning of the act. 
This place was conducted as a theatre, and as such the parlies were liable 
to be proceeded against under other acts of parliament, but not under this. 
TheMefendants were accordingly declared Not Guilty, 

to encourage and foster nalirc talent, and to eultiratc a taste for British 
mu'iic. lie then adrerted to the inconrenient size of the patent theatre, 
which iDroiivenirnre must increaw with the population of the metropolis. 
L'nlfss .Mr. Arnold*s license enabled him to play the whole year, he could 
nut be able to maintain hit theatre, on account of the great expense. In 
ronrlusion, he hoped their Lordships would riew that application in farour 
of English skill in such a light as would lead them to recommend it to the 
proieriioii of the Crown. 

Mr. 11 AiaiSON tliought the position laid down by Sir E. Sugden, respect¬ 
ing the prerogatirrs ot the Crown being as ancient as the Crown ilsell, was 
scarcely tenable. But the exercise of this particularpririlege waa as un- 
rirnt as time—legal memory. In the prolegomena of Malone, who wrote 
in 17H4, plays are related to bare been performed in London, under the 
Koyal permission long before that lime. In the time of Richard 11. a pe- 

POLICE. 
mansion-house. 

On Monday, a Mr. Chalmers, who was said to be a disciple of Mr. Car- 
^ A \Ar Iirsssli Afci# aasliFR swsssf ivxiassi i lid lisle’s, applied to Alderman Winchester, who occupied the Lord Mayor*8 

In chair, for permission to assemble the citizens of London in 8niithfield, to 
ur petition the King for 'the extension of mercy to the persons under sen- 
he tence of death and transportation, by the Special Commissions. 

Alderman Winchester would no means sanction the assembling of, 
ct- bodies of people in Smithfield, for political, or other purposes. There 

tition was presented to the King to prerent ignorant persons from repre- I placarded throughout the City. 

bodies of people in Smithfield, for political, or other purposes. There 
was no occasion for meeting, as the gorernment had determined upon the 
most lenient course. It ayouM be an obstruction to business, and might 
cause a riolation of the peace. It was intimated to the Lord Mayor in 
the course of the erening, that a meeting would be held notwithstanding 
the dissent of the authorities. He then ordered an official interdict to be 

seiiting on the stage passages from the Holy Scriptures, whereby persons 
who had, at great expense and atudy, fitted themselres to perform in such 
mysteries were greatly injured. In the King was rested tnc conserration mysteries were greatly injured. In the King was rested the conserration 
of the peace; and in him was rested also the sole right of repressing and 
of regulating all matlera which affected the morals of the country. of regulating all matlera which affected the morals of the country. 

The Loan Chancellor remarked that the Learned Counsel was press¬ 
ing his argument much further than its just limits. The press, for in¬ 
stance, exercised a rast influence orer the morals of the country, and yet 
the Crown could not interfere for the regulation of the press, except by 
Art of Parliament, 

On Tuesday morning, notwithstanding this prohibition, persons were 
assembling in Smithfieid eridently for tne pur^se of holding a meeting. 
His Lordship directed the superintendant of police to go to Smithfieid, 
and, in a conciliatory manner, assure the assembly that the Lord M^or, 
disapprored of the meeting, End to beg that they would disperse. This 
plan had the desired effect, for within a rery short time after the crowd 
(which did not exceed 200people), walked away.—[Were it admitted that 
the proposed meeting would bare been improper, ^e mode of prerenling 
it by persuasion, was praiseworthy. Had tne usual course of ignorant and 
cowardly men, naked or armed force been adopted, a tumult would hare 

Mr. ilAaaisoN maintained that the Crown possessed the power of inter- been created, and the matter would hare ended in bloodshed.] 
feriiig in some particulars eonneeted with the press, such as the printing of wAnLBORouoH-sTBirR-r 
hills, paragraptis, and proclamations. The act of the 25th of George 111. Madamr Vrstbis’s I ■#» On •» ii.iUnmax 
riinklili, of Ike paw. lo gruil iMon... to plojer., e.p.rialfj pro- H.llii? h. M 
viil.d llini no lirriiae ahould be granted to a. to inlerfere witfc the intere.l nhii.«y«iin"ih.r ni.wl2.lli.> ^"’** Ho^ 
of pe,.o„. bnring.. pre,io« !ieen.e. . The mere circ«n»,Une. of ontenU .t* 

cant was charged with stealing sereral small casts of figures from her, 
r..II.. .^..1 A ...........I___** . • . . A? 

I If I 11 a aM dt II* H IHa * 

not auTise me urown lo reroae a grant upon the faith of which so many ;-c .T nwnsiaiicc ui mi; m*- 
thousands of pounds bad been expended. 'Hie patents had been sanction^ gistrateto recover it. She was afraid, that when the person who had it 
and recognised both by the Crown and ilie Parliament. Ineoiisequenrcof this r * of the leg of Madame Vestris, he would cause 
recognition, a long lease wasgrant^ by the Duke of lk‘dford, and rarious circulated tliroughout the town, 
expenses were incurred in rebuilding the theatre, lie would now come to Mr. Iloe hejre desired Andrews to serre a notice upon the holder of the 
Mr. Arnold’s case. Air. Arnold had professed to establish an English P'^'^^with it, but to produce it upon the trial, unimpaired. 
Opera, in opposition to the Italian Opera, and f^or that purpose he obtained parties haring procured the notice, forthwith went to serre 
llie patruiisge of George HI., whose predilection in farour of English or * • injunction upon the leg-holder. Mrs. Paperiawas under a bond not to 
rather prejudice agaiusi all foreign mutie (Handers exceuled), was well i We are informea that subsequently, although 

__'__A.j several couies Lave hcon fnimd all Mttomn*. __i u..... known to every one. King George was captivated with the idea of a 
theatre which profess^ to enter into rivalry with the Italian Opera, and to 
discourage the practice of squandering, as was stated, large sums upon 
foreign artisu. Ho entirely was this ihenire to be the rival of the Italian 
Opera, that ilie afterpieces were to bo ballets of action. Yet Mr. Arnold 
did not, for some years past, act upon his license, nor did be ever conform 
to it, in Its full extent, by adopting those performances, for the exhibition 
of which the license was chiefly granted. The learned counsel was going 
into another argument, when ^ ^ 

The Loro Ciianc’rllor deferred the further bearing of the matter till 
Monday and Tuesday next. 

several copies hare been found, all attempts to recover the original have 
failed. * 

INHOLVENT DEUTOR8 COURT, Jam. 18, 

. UNION-HALL. 
A singular application was made at this office, by a female who refused 

to deliver up an iufant to its mother.—The applicant stated, that she had 
recently married a man who had on illegitimate child by another woman ; 

after it was born, me mother having described the 
particulars of the intrigue with the husband, implored his wife to take 
^arge of the offspring as it was toUlly out of her power to support it. 
The appuc^t consented to take the child under her protection. Tae cbilcl 
was acrordingly given into her care, and she bestowed upon it all the atten¬ 
tion in her power, much to the satisfaeiion of the father. A few days pre- 

‘i? ‘J** « rnbble at (ba door, and 

liquor. Roberts, the 

wWeh he hi^ pul a seat behmd fit for a 
i*kl!** epaitlela asd a cockads. ( LmugUtr), 
ltiafeeaiM,MUlb.«ilaMi!, AOtfie,fcrmhI IwehWlK) 

th^’whTJmiiT^VL “ r • Poof Wwt waa BOW uiadar the nfotaeHnn^t 
thoaa woo would take care of it until iIm ago of maliiritr. and keen it essa* 

a^^n^rL was bound to aeo to it# Imp 
pness ana conforL The magwlrate then directed tho applioanl togie 

'■ s 
'r ^ I 11, tl 
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TtlE EXAMINER. 

'Ill 

the pereoQ af ainet whom the complained in the charge of a constable the | 
aeatoccasion on which the wat annoyed or threatened by her. 1 

On Mondat. Henr^ Berlkold, the printer of the NatioHMi Guardian, or ^ 
Berikold*t wat brought before Mr. Murray, for hawkiug without i 
a licence. The pimphlets had tri-coloured borders, and were as large, i 
and folded up siwilar to newspapers. The defendant said there was no- < 
thing of an inUammalory nature in the iVa/ioAA/£iwar</ian, that its co¬ 
lumns were devoted to {lolitical economy, and he thought he was just^ed 
in circulating as many as he could. Persons went about hawking religiout 
tracts without a license, and he thought it would be nnjust to fiue him for 
telling an important paper like the National Guardian, Mr. Murray 
aaid that the deiendant wat not brought there to answer for tlie inatt<'r 
contained in the pamphlet, but for the oTence of hawking without a license, 
lie wat Ined 10/., and not being ahle to pay the money, he wat committed 
for three nootht to Kingsion jail.__ 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &c. 
Tre CatB OF Swindling.—Perhaps a more elaborately skilful cate 

of fraud, has never been placed off, than that of Wro. Wheatley, for wb<^ 
apprehension great exertions are making. In addition to his tuccets with 
Mr. Harrison, as stated in the Marlborough-tircet report (of last week), 
it is now ascertained that he had succeeded in, ureviout to bis Hirtt to 
the Continent, defrauding Dr. Bowles to a conwif^rable amount. About 
two years and a luUf ago he entered into Dr. B.*s service as one of his 
principal classical assistants, at a liberal salary, and with highly respect- 
aUe recommendations. For upwards of twoyearshe continued to discharge 
the du'ies attached to his situation in so admirable a manner, as to gain 
the implicit confidence of Dr. Bowles. His maimers were singularly po¬ 
lished : he was master of most of the modern languages; his constant atten¬ 
tion to the duties of religion a|ipcarcd most exemplary, and the little bills 
which he contracted were dischargrd with the most scrupulous regularity. 
By this conduct, he eflectually gained the coufideiice of his employer ; and 
having done so, he began to spread the toils by which be meant to defraud 
him. First, by slight hints; secondly, by expressed hopes and more 
defined assertions; and ultimately by exhibiting-a series of forged docu¬ 
ments, purporting to come from the Herald's office, and on which were 
impressedjtlie official seals, he made it aj^pear to Dr. B. that he was entitled 
to claim the title of Duke of Ancasler, and to a considerable property; 
and by a letter, purporting to be dated from St. James's, and which bore 
the impress of the royal arms and the signature of the King's private se¬ 
cretary. ho further made it appear that the King was decidi*diy favourable 
to his claims and had been acquainted with him in Ucniiany. Dr. Bowles 
firequently advanced money for the alleged purpose of paying Sir G. 
Na>ler, and other persons coimected with the Herald's and Earl Marshal's 
offices, the official fees for searching after pedigrees and registers, and 
making out various documents. Wheatley pictended to visit Sir G. 
Nayler, relative to the prosecution of his claims. His letters were dated 
from Sir George's, and the letters which Dr. Bowles sent in reply, and 
which generally enclosed money, were alwa>g sent addressed to Xvliealley 
at Sir George’s bouse in Ilanover-square. No suspicion of his integrity 
was excited until Monday last, on which day he had appointed to see Dr, 
Bowles, to pay him the sums which he had advanced ; but the Doctor on 
Ilia arrival found Wheatley had tied. There appears, says the reporter, no 
reason to doubt but that his name is Wheatley, and that^ he is descended 
from a respectable family. He some years ago. in conjun«*tion with his 
brother, sold an cstaie to the late Duke of Norfolk for 71),COO/. There is 
reason to hope he will yet he apprehended. 

[The above is a case to show how easily, and with what common 
iugretlieiils the character of a great than and a bishop may be made up 
and sustained. In a short time a common usher makes up oil the ex¬ 
ternals so completely as to deceive the best judges. He could, no 
doubt, have written sermons as good as those that are now sent forth by 
any of the chief supporters of the church, and probably better. Thus, Uie 
character would have been so complete, that had a benefice been given to 
him, be would have performed the duties in a distinguished manner; so 
much are these offices w hich the world are (aught to regard as only to be 
perj^med -by men of high moral and intellectual endowiueuis, made up 
uf exteruals and routine!] 

Rbvsesb or Foetune.—John Dent, formerly an opplent ship-chandler 
and merchant in Hermitage-street, Wapptiig, was on Tuesday led into the 
Thames Police-office by two men, apparently in a dying state, to be passed 
by an order of removal to the place of his legal selllemeut, St. John, Wap- 
ping. The magistrates recognised the unfortunate man, commiserated his 
miserable coocitioa, and luaJe the. required order. 

Illegal Robbeeibs in the Coubt op Ciianceev.—On the first night 
of hearing Mr. Arnold's case, it was stated, by an unfortunate gentleman, 
that he had been robbed of his watch and purse, which contained several 
notes to a large amount, and four sovereigns with some silver. On Tues- 
day night we observed two or three policeman in attendance, but noiwith- 
standiiig their presence and endeavours to detect the rogues, and prevent 
their entering the court, which proved impossible, severtU depredations 

■ were committed undetected. One gentleman assured us, that although he 
kept his great coat buttoned,they had actually turned his breeches pockets 
inside out, witliout his being in (he least sensible of the operation. 

One op THE Fires in Kent.-—A very curious investigation has, 
during the last week, been going on at Chatham, into the circumstances of 
the fire which broke out and coiuuined the Queen's Head public-house, at 
Northfleet, about six weeks since, during the period that the fires were 
raging in ail directions of Kent. It appears (h^t the landlord, who had 
not long insured previous to the fire, in the Kent Fire-office, went to the 
Continent immediately after. Suspicion, in his absence, was excited 
against him, and some circumstances of a dubious nature in his conduct, fur 

. a few days previous to the fire, being sworn to before the magistrates, they 
issued a warrant against him, wbicl^ however, could nut be executed until 
he ruiumed to the neighbourhood some days since, lie was apprehended 
mid broH(^k( before the magistrates, who adjourned the cxauiiiiation until 

®*fht, at Id o'clock, when they determined on fully committing liim 
to Maidstoas jail for trial. 
_ Mon^y sn inquest was held before Mr. Stirling, at No. 

Caroline- Emma Corson, 
Bushell, siirge^ deposed, that when called on to attend the 

o^eas^, found her Imbouriag under the effec^ of laudanum, and was 
iniorEmo SM^d taken the eonieiits of an ounce phial now produced. An 

•l®'**^h-puiup were applied, notwithstanding which, she 
^*r™,**” Edward Drozier. assisianl to Mr. Bushell, 
®*P**®" ^ ^Id her iks laudanum, which the said she intended to u»e 

will u, to, to.,.., ;;;; w u;; 
in ErooEi ciranmrtaims, but was reduced by asisfortuae, and she herself, 
ted amnofte auieh (nm hnd health, wMeh haid hnd the eftceiof amirins her 

posal of a yearly settlement with contempt. Saturday last was fixed for 
her leaving the family. During the whole of the past week, continued (he 
witness, she appeared to me to act in a manner which evinced a decidrd ! 
aberration of mind. The idea of returning home, and (he impression that \ 
she was insulted, must have deprived her of her reason, for to no other 
cause can 1 attribute the act she has committed. On Friday night vte all 
retired about ten o'clock, and tiie deceased, on parting, shook us by the 
hand more cordially than she had doue during the week. About 12 o'clock, 
however, my daughter called us; and ongoing to Mi'<sCorson's room we 
found her, as 1 conceived, in tiie agonies ot death. The Jury returned a 
verdict, ^ That the deceased destroyed herself by taking laudanum, wkilo 
iu a slate of temporary derangement.'* 

I Miscalcvlatiov.—(From an American Paper.)—-The notorious John 
Scott, alias fVm. Teller, alias /f'm. T, Evans, who was sentenced at our 
last Superior Court tD t&e State prison fifteen years, for passing counter¬ 
feit money, white at work a few days since abruptly turned round, seized 
an axe with his left hand, and with one stroke so nearly severed his right 
arm, as to require its aiuputatiuu. He thought by disabling hinKell that Ik) 

should be exempted from labour. He made a fatal mistake. The shrewd 
and excellent Warden of the prison has since kept the culprit's left hand 
busy in turning lathes and grindstones. 

r ^ BIRTHS^ 
On Friday, the 14th lost, at Nurtii Weald Vicarage, the lady of the Rev. 

Henry Cockerell, of a son. 
On the l6th inst., in Torringtoii-tquare, the wife of Edmund Robert Daniell, 

Esq., Barrister-at-law, of a daughter. 
At Hatchlands, on 17th instant, the lady of W. Holme Sumner, l&q. oi a 

daughter. 
At Brighton, Lady Francis Saiidon, of a son and heir, 

MARRIED. 
At the Hague, P. F. Tinne, Esq., to Heiirictte, eldest daughter of the late 

Vice-Admiral Baron de Capcilon. 
At Prestbury Church, the RCv. John Edwards, Vicar of Prestbury, to Kli/.a, 

youngest daughter of tiie late John Milford, Esq. 
At Chrlsea, John Newbery, Ksq., late Lieutenant-Colonel of the Sus.sea iMi- 

litia, to Fanny, eldest daugliter of Lieut-Coloncl Le Blanc, of Chelsea Cullcgc« 
DIED. 

Henry Mackensie, Esq., the Author of the ** Man of Feeling.** and other 
Works, on Friday, the I4th inst., aged 86. 

On the 17lh inst., at his scat, FoKCOte, Warwickshire, Francis Cunning, E«|, 
At Modbun', Devon, Anna, youngest daughter of the Rev. Win, Stackhouse, 

of Trehane, Cornwall. 
At his houae at Frognal, John Thomas Lonl Viscount Sidney, iu the67tli yeat^ 

of his age. 
The Rev. John Wood, Vicar of Herne, Kent. 
On the 14th inst, Mary Ijouisa, wife of Mr. J. f). Niemann, of Astcy's liow^ 

Islington, and daughter of the late E. P. Bridel, LL.D. 
On Monday, the 17th inst., in Hsrkelev-siiuans Ellen, the wife of Thoin.v 

Legh, Ks(i , M.P., of Lyniu-hall, Cheshire.' Mrs. Ixigh was the lady al>ou.t 
whom so much interest whs excited four years since, in consequence of her 
abduction by Mr. Edward Gibbon Wakeliekl. 

MAHKETS. 
Corn Excuanof, Monday.—We have more business doing in our luarkci 

this morning than for a,long time past, and almost every description of grain 
has advanced. Wheat is in very good demand, and is tiuoted at Is tu Ys :wl- 
vance upon Uie quotation of this clay week. In hurley (here has heea ei.nsi- 
derable oiisincss doing, and good quantities of this grain have been taken olf 
at an improvement of Is to '.ts per quarter. Oats are full as dear us on lust 
market day, and beans and peas are also in good rc(|uest, and maintain full ua 
high quotations as w'c la.st gave. In fact, many ot the fuctors are Imldiiui; 
back their parcels for higher prices, and the market generally wears a nioru 
buoyant appearance. 
Wheat, Kent and liarley .3Hs 4?a Beans, lick ..V6s .*11121 
Essex.70s 78s Ditto,lino.43s 48r Oats, poiatoc'.... yus :u)s 

Suffolk.6us 76s Peas, white.40s Ais Ditto, Poland ... 84s v!H!V 
Ditto, red.—s—s Ditto, boilers .... 4 4s Arts Ditto, feed .^os ‘iu 

Oos box 
Ditto, red.—s —s Ditto, boilers .... 4 4s Ahs 
Norfolk.6t!s 7?s Ditto, gray..‘ids 4?s 
Rye- ..30s .V5s Beans, small .... 4Vs 43s 

Wheat _- - -- . 
English .3449 ^74 yi7« 1306 6ltf dTiO 
Iriidi .. .. .. .. ,, ^^ »» 
Foreign . 3?86 1340 .. .. .. — 

Pkiday.—The prices of Monday wen^ fully supported. 

Price of Corn.—firsM rAs («eneral Weekly Average recouved ha 
the week ended January^ 14;—Wheat, 69s ud; Barley, 38s lid; Oats,, tis 4»1'; 
Rye, 4‘is 9J ; Beans, .m ^d; Peas, 4is 91I. 

Aggregate average of six weeks which governs duty:—M'lieat, 67^ kl‘; Bxi^ 
Icy, 3US oJ ; Oats, 84s od; Rye, 40s 7d.; Beans, 38s Od: Peas, 4:is 4J. 

Smith FIELD, Monday.—Beef, for the best qualities of oxen, is at .3s pi 
to 4s 6il per stone; and for mutton, the linest Downs fetch a similar |.rJce. In 
veal, the quotation for the best young calves is 3s 6tl to 6s per stone-; :uiil 
dairy-fed porkers are 4s (id to 3s per stone. Beasts, 8,607 ; sheep, CJ,U40; piga, 
l(k); calves, 100. 

Friday's market exhibited a limited supply throughout, but the weather 
having been unfavourable for slaughtering, uie trade with eu4'li kind of tat 
stock was very dull, with Beef and Mutton iu most insunees at a di'prjesshns 
of 8d., Veal generally from 8d. to 4^1. per stone; prict^s of Poik sluliunary.—- 
Milch Cofvs, vvhich were in limited supply, were in hriitk demand; an useful 
shprt’hofns, with her small calf, was worili from lul. to sol. 

The average price of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, computed from the rcljieiLS 
made in the week ending January 18, it 83s 8<l perewt. 

Importations during the f reek. 

Ditto, feed ... 
Flour, iiersack 

Barley. 
3971 

Beans. 
1306 

i:iAN lUSTOHV. 

te4 BRMfte Buieli ffME had haailk, RrMek Iibir teii uia ndeHtd Msarins Her 
^ rnfigftimaarB of tkSn irrtiuhSitr of IrBiper, bU aM>t)}«r Jeler- 

■0^jtE pvt wm MivlKit jtt tkolimmo thaa, whhmg to prufide far fctr 
SS*^*!?* aHownEfr dRriB|f Imp/Mfb. CoItm^) 

In an elegant Volume Itmo. with Froiuisniecu and Vignette, from Desigvis by 
Harvey, price 7s. 6d. half-bound, STORIES from the llDSlOUY of ITALY, in a connected Seriea. 

from tlie Invasion by the Goths, under Alarie, to the present Time.. 
By AnneManmnc. 

London ; Baldwin and Craiiock, Paternoster-row; by whom is publishecL 
A SH(iRT HlS'l'OHY of FRANCE, from the earliest Times to the present 

Period, for Youho PxoPi k. By Mrs. MOORE. Third oditioii, in I8iuu., oriia- 
roented willi Six Engravings. Price 7s. 6d. half-bound. 

COMPENDlOtS KKENCll DItTJONAKV. 
Ill 18mo. price lus. 6d. bound, the sixth edition, carefully examined and 

stereotypuil. 4 DICTIONARY of the V R E N CII and E N O L I S 11 
LANGUAGES, in conformity with the French Acaileniy: in two Purts, 

French and English, aod English and French; in which are introiluced many 
'Itiousaiul useful Words, not to be found in any other French and English JiU:- 
tionary. Witli a conions Introduction on the Proiiuncialuni of tlie Fri'iieii 
Jainguage, ami on tlie VarieUes in the Declinable Parts of Hfieerh. By M. JJk 
J4Xvii:ac. Thoroughly Reviseil, greatly Improved, and the two purls most 
carefully Collated : with die indicatton of the Irregularities of dm FH-iieh Pru- 
iiunciatiuu, C. urob, 

London: Printed fur Baldwin and Cradoek: Longman, Reel, aod Co ; 
WM^^er, Treacher, iwd Co.; Dutau aod Co.; E. Wiihama; and waldiworth 

t4t In the cornpUatioa and tBbfqtoait fanprweaw^ work, it lias beam 
the aim of beUi the author umfodhor to atet ghe puspasm df tetina. l|r 
the ixclmion or mo<fifieailoD oi an wertht te W vaatatmodtai 1/4^ • 
•/€ otyoothhiifesdciY. ^ ^ 
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THE EXAMINER. 

lOUIlNAL of tlie ROYAL INSTITUTION.—Among the 
•i Orijnnal Papers in the Second Number, which will be puWwhed on the lU 
of February, laii, are the following:— ..... « , u or »r 

On the Decoinp<i»iiion of the vegetable Alkaline S^ts, bjr W, T. . j 
Em4. F.H.S. ice. Ac. On a peculiar Class of Optical ^c^Ftwnji^WichMl 
F^ailay, Eso. F.R.8. Ac. Ac. On the mode of ascertaining the Ck>mmert:i^ 
Value of .Manganese, by Edwanl Turner, MJ. F.ILi*-, 
Chemtstry in the liondon University. On the Magnetic Curve, by M vk Itogel, 
JM I). .Secrei.iry of ihe Royal Society, Ac. Ac. On the Construc^n of Archw, 
bv M. I>assaiilx. Architect to the Kina of PniMia; 

hewell. On Vomiting, by Marshall Hall, M.D. At;. Ac. 
aainc. On tiic Aurora Borealis of the 7lh Januyy, IMl, by H. H. Chnstie, liiq. 
F.H.S. Ac. Ac. On tlie Perfonnance oi the MagneUsin in 
same. On the Inv. nuon of the Telcseope, by Pri^esaor MolL of P" 
Uic Riiiilxiw, by Alfred Ainacr, E^. On the last Erupuoii »{ 
hv Dr. Donati. On a New Comel7«>y Professor Dobailie. On Induc^ Ph^ 

i , mm MM _’it* rm_...r .M Uu.1r«iilir Svnnnii. 
iiv iir. sronaii. a .^cw v/oiuci, oy » ..y.. -- 
phorescence, by .Mr. Thomas Pearsall. DcscripUW pf H^rauiic .Syphon, 
by Mr. Almond. With the usual Miscellaneous Scientific intenigencc, Ac. etc. 

^ m k  m.« _ A It_- .^a John Murray, Albemarie-strceL 

FAMILY LIBRARY. . ^ , 
On Wednesday next will be published, illustrated with eight EngiavinM, 5s. 

TVO. XIX. of THE FAMILY LIBRARY, being the Fourth 
IS Volume of I.rVKS of the mo»t EMINENT BRITISH PAINTERS, 
SCI Ln oihs, and AKCHITF.CTS. r9% \ MSt 1 sassia ^ m m m m m • r ^ II#* a a 

Volumes now published. 5s, each:— 
1 and 2. Life of Buonaparte. 1 U. Briush Physicians. 
*. Alpxaiifli r the (;reaL 15. British India. 3, Alexander the (ireatl 15. British India. 
4, 10, and 1.3 Briush Artists. l6. Demonology and Witchcraft, by 
5, <», ami y. History of the Jews. Sir Walter Scott. 
7. Insects. I7« Cife and Travels of Bruce. 
«! Ctiurt and (.’amp of Buonaparte. 18- Adventures of the (Uimpanions of 

II. Irving’s Columbus. Columbus, by Washington Irving. 
J2. .Sniithey’s Nelwtii- ... ... , . 
k Tin: FAMII.V DRAMATLSTS, Nos. 1 ami 5, being Vols. I. and II. of the 
UtlRKSof PHILIP .MASSlN(jER; illustrated with ExplanaUiry Notes, and 
lul.iptefi t<» the Use of Families and Young Persons, by the omission of excep¬ 
tionable passages. 

John Murray, Albemarle-streeC 

excep- 

Just published, 8vo. 8s. fid. ACJKRMAN grammar, on a New Princmle, calculated to 
facilitate the acquirement of the Jjanguage by the English StudenL By J\ facilitate the acquirement of the Jjanguage by the English StudenL By 

(’. F. IlK'KKIt, M..n. . , I 1 
“ llcl'kir's Cram mar is the work of a philologist and philosopher, and we 

grratly prefer it to any of the theoretical (srammars w« have ever seen. Wore 
we now to Ih gin to learn (iernian, we should seek aid, in preference, from 
Jb-eker Ix fore any other that we are acquainted with, though we have on our 
shelves a Cennan («rainmar that has passed tliruugh upwards of twenty 
eflitiniis.” Spectator. 

John Murray, Albemarle-street. 

A PRACTICAL KSSAY upon STRICTURE of the RECTUM, 
or Contraction of the Ijower Bowel; illustrated by Cases, showing the 

connexion ol that Disease with Irritation of the Lungs, Affections of the Womb 
ami ibe llbwbler, Prolapsus of the Rectum, Fistula, Ac. To which is now 
added, ObM’rvatioiis on Piles, and the Haniorrhoidal Excrescence. By Fhe- 
i)i i(i( K Sai MON, 12. Old Bru.a(l'Strect, liondon, senior Surgeon to the (jeiieral 
Di«pensar>'. 'rbinl l*>blion, price 125. 

Pnblubers : Wbittaker. Treacher, and Arnot. Ave-Maria-lanc ; John Wilson, 
Crown-htrret, Solio ; or may be procured from any Bookseller. 

rpiMES MAGAZINE and ECCLESIASTICAL REFORMER, 
■ for February, price 6<l.—The great danger of not petitioning against the 

New Cburcb Property Plan- Twenty-six Objections against the Tithe System, ^ew t.iiurcM rroperty rtan- I wenty-six tloiections against tiie litlie system, 
ami miim-rmis caM*s cited-^—Amiable Bishop VVilson, ISishup of Derry, twenty- 
four years miu-resident, witli an income of Xl5/>00 annum, residing abroad 
—^ Itisbop of Pet(‘rborouKb—Bixhop Newton—Lonl Brougham. 

Sold by Mr. Neill, 2u, Pateraosier-row; and every respectable Bookseller in 
the riiiipire. 

Jubi pnblisli«*d, by Ftiingbain Wilson, Hii, Royal Exchange, price I2s. with a .Map, 
SKETCHES of RUENOS AYRES, CHILE, and PERU. Ry 
^ ’ S.%MUF.i. Haiom, Esq. 

*' W'e recommend the B(K>k as an unnretetiding nruduction. abounding in *' W'e recommend the B(K>k as an unpretending production, abounding in 
lair and imji.irtial observations, in interesting facts, and in description of 
maiiiiers, faiiiifiil, while they are picturesque."—Atlieiueum. 

F<il( THE USE OF FAMILIES AND SCHOOLS. AFAMIUAR ANALYSISof the CALENDAR of UieCHURCH 
ol Fvro.wn Mi.fl PRI{I>F'riJAf. Ol'inK tnrbe Af.MAXAt'k • in 

sexeral ediitoiis, are as follow :— 
liydn»staiies Animal Mechanics Animal Physiology 
N)draulics Arithmetic and Algebra Art of Brewing 
Mecbaim • (jeometry On Probability 
Pneuniuucs Electricity History of (sreece 
IL‘^.t (iaivanisin 'I'be American Revolution 
Opura «• Thermometer and Pyit^ Lives of Wolsey, Wren, 
iagbi , ^ C'axton. Cake, Maho- 
Hir Isaac NewUm sOptics Navigation • met, Niebuhr, Blake, 
Opiical Instrunieiiu Matliematical Ocography Newton, Galileo, Kep- 
Haron’s Novum Organum Physical Geography Icr, and Adam Smith. 

TlMisr in Uie course of Publication, but not yitl complete, are Chemistn*, 
Vcgcuble Physiulogj^ Study of Mathematics, Outline of General History, As- 
trunoniy, a llt«tt»ry of Rome, aim a Hisitiry of the Church. 

tit llie Siiciety have alM» begun a Seiies of Treatises on the various suhiects 
of Rural aud llumesiic Economy, entitled THE FARMER’S SERIES. Of 
o*^**^i \) P“,Vi*****^» O ‘d which are ** The Horse,** and two Descriptions of 
Select Kanns. Ihe History and Mxnafferoenl of the Horse will be completed 
In two or three nn^ N uuiMrt, and it is hoped trill comprise alt die information 
which can be required by die Private Gentleman or the Firmer. 

Sir Isaac Newton's Optics Navigation 4 
Opiical Inst runic II is Mstlieinatical Geography 

NATIONAL LIBRARY.—No. V. . 

Shortly will be published, in small 8vo. with 
S T I V A L S, GAMES, and A M U S E M E N T S, 

Jr Ancient and Modern. .®y 
Volumes already published, with beautiful ^bclhshments 

No. 1. THE LIFE of BYRON. By Galt, Esq. 
No. II. THE HISTORY of the BIBLE. By the Rev. Mr. Gleio. 
No. III. THE HISTORY of CHEMISTRY. , 
No. IV. THE HISTORY of CHIVALRY and the CRUSADES. By G. P.R, 

James, Esq. Author of De L’Orme," Ac. &c. ^ incTnn Y RlRr u 
No. rl. containing the conclusion of Mr. Gleig $ HISTORY of the BIBLE, 

will be published on the 1st of February. , u* u » uiutwtxxc 
Many other original Works are in Reparation, ^ong which are 

of the ROYAL NAVY of ENGLAND, and that of the BRITISH ARM\,6tc. 
Henry Colburn and Richard Bentley, New Buriington-street. 

Just published, by Henry Colburn and Richard Bentlsy, New Buriing¬ 
ton-street, The turf, a Satirical Novel. In 2 vols. 

11. Dr. PARIS’S LIFE of Sir HUMPHREY DAVY, Bart. 
III. MOTHERS and DAUGHTERS. A Tale of the Year 1850. In three 

'^*IV.*THe'^ENGLISH ARMY in FRANCE, or the Personal Narrative of 
an Oilicer. Second Edition, iu 2 vols. post 8vo. fls. , , 

V. THE BOOK of the SEASONS, or The Calendar of Nature. In small 
8vo. with numerous Embellishments. By Wm. Howijt. 

VI. MAXWELL. By the Author of “Sayings and Doings.** In 3 yola.p.Bvo. 
VII. FIELD SPORTS of the NORTH of EUROPE, indudii^ the Narrative 

of a Residence in Norway and Sweden. By L. Lloyd, Ksq. Second hAlition, 
widi considerable Additions. In 2 vols. 8vo. with numerous Plates, Ms. bound. 

Vlll. 'THE HEIRESS of BRUGES. A Tale. By T. Colley Grattan, 
Esq. Author of “ Highways and Byways’’—“ Traits of Travel,” &c. Second 
and cheaper Edition, 111 3 vols. post 8vo. „ , . , 

IX. 'Til E WATER-WITCH, or The Skimmer of the Seas. By the Author of 
The Red Rover"—“ The Prairie"—‘‘ The Borderers,’* &c. 

And, in a few days, 
I. THE SIAMESE TWINS. A Satirical Tale of the Times. By the Author 

of “ Pelham"—“ Paul ClitVord," &c. with humorous Illustrations. 
II. 'THE TUILERIES, An Historical Romance. 3 vols. 
III. THE CORRESPONDENCE of the Right Hon. Sir JOHN SINCLAIR, 

i * of ENTiLAM), and PERPETUAL GUIDE to the ALMANACK ; in the 
fi»rm of tjucsuon and Answer: illustrated witli a variety of Anecdotes, and 
DcM-ripiive Skctclu's of the Origin of Popular Customs at particular periods of 
the ^ car, and autbcntii ated by Ilcferences to Scriptural and otlier Autliorities. 
By tlie Rev. Ilut.ii K. Martynuai.f, A.M. 

London : printed for Kllingham Wilson, Royal Exchange. 

LlBK.\Rk OF USEFUL KNOWLEDGE. 
Just jiuh!ishcil, price fid. each. Nos. 1 and 2 of AIILSTOIlYof KOMK; also. Nos. I, 2, and 3, of a HISTORY 

of the Clll'RCH. Under the Superintendence of the Society for the 
DiiTubion of Useful Knowledge. 

Baldwin and Cradock. Paternoster-rqw. 
The Trratiives alreaily published, and almost ail of which have gone tlirough 

Animal Physiology 
Art of Brewing 
<>n Probability 
History of Greece 
The American Revolution 

which can be required by 

i uubliMicd, in royal 4tu., with cnluurad outlines, pv 
Ocmna . • I*****'**!! Of. With tlio Mapt lull coloured, price 21a. 

STELLS NEVV GENEU.AL ATLAS, iocludinf Maps of 
M** Ko««.En.pi«. A N«, Edi. 

- --- i waauarSt ui mClUIIB II 
nuu« USM) miMC 9Mwer almont every purpoee of m OnettMru 

Wlw; printed for Baklvto and Crieloek. 

V, ^ "f 

, ' ■-i 

INTERESTING W'ORKS just published by Henry Coluuhn and Richard 
Bentley, New Buriington-street.—Second Edition. The MARQUIS of LONDONDERRY’S NARRATIVE of the 

LATE WAR in GERMANY and FRANCE. 
“ No history of the events to which it relates can be correct without reference 

to its statements."—Literary Gazette, 
“ The only connected and well authenticated account we have of the spirit- 

stirring scene* which preceded the fall of Napoleon. ’The work deserves a stirring scene* which preceded the fall of Napoleon. ’The work deserves a 
place in every historical Library.”—(Jlobe. 

II. MEMOIRS and COKREbTONDENCE of THOMAS JEFFERSON, late 
President of the United States.—Indited by Thomas Jefferson Randolph. Com¬ 
plete in 4 vols. 8vo. with portrait and fac-siinile of the original Declaration of 
Indeuendence in the hand-writing of Jefferson. 

“ 'These volumes must be reaci witli intense interest. They will form the 
code of future legislators. They arc worthy of transmitting a great name to 
immortality."—Atlas. 

“ The work must undoubtedly form a part of every historical library."— 
Spectator. 

III. THE LIFE of Dr. EDMUND CALAMY. Written by himself. Now 
first priiitcil from the original M.S. Second Edition, in 2 large vols. 8vo. with 
fine portrait. 

“ The life of this great divine includes a pcriotl of sixty years, distinguished 
by some of the most remarkable events that figure in our annals. It Furms a 
valuable addition to the history of our own country, and commensurate in im- 
puriance with the Diaries of Pepys, Evelyn, and Clarendon."—^Evening Paper. 

“We know of no work of rarer value than the present.’*—Literary Gazette. 
IV. COLEMAN’S RANDOM RIX’ORDS. WiUi portrait,dedicated by(jlra- 

ciouH Permission to his Majesty. In 2 vols. small 8vo. 
“ This production abounds in amusing and interesting 8ubject8.’*-^Mor. Post. 
*‘ The most amusing, if not the best specimen of Dramatic Memoirs, hitherto 

offered to the public,"—Court Journal. 
V. THE DIARY of RALPH THORESBY, Author of ** The History of 

Leeds.” Edited by the Rev. Joseph Hunter, F.S.A. In 2 vols. 8vo. 
“ A curious, a very curious publication.’’—Literary Gazette. 
“ It contains a variety of original and curious notices of nearly all the literary 

and scientific characters who nourished at the close of the seventeenth and at 
the beginning of the eighteenth centuries.”—Courier. 

Also ill the Press,—'The CORRESPONDENCE of Also ill the Press,—^'The CORRESPONDENCE of this eminent writer with 
some of the most distinguished characters of the age. 

Aai A:A,uiiuiiiy. i v. yn in« L/ivii uuauiiities ol tne Jews. V. Uoirmaral ive 
View of the Scicial Life of England and France. VI. Essays on the Phirsuit of 
Iruth, on the Progress of Knowledge, &c. VII. On the Capital Punishment of 
Forgery. Vlll. Novels-descriptive of Irish Life. IX. Sir Daniel Sandfurd’s 
I raiislation ot Thiersch's Greek Grammar. X. On Ithe Life and Opinions of 
Bishop Heber, and the Evangelical School; Life of Heber; Last Days of He- 
^r; on the Lives of Cnwper, Newton, and Heber. XL Irish Courts ot Quarter 
Sessions, and Assistant Barristers. XU. Sadler's Refutation of the Edinburgh 
Review, and New Proofs of his 'Theory of Population. XlII. The late and tho 
Present Ministry.—Printed for Longman, Rees, Orme, Brown,* and Green, 
London; and Adam Black, Edinburgh. » » . 

mi • Fd't‘9« LB BRE'THON’S FRENCH GRAMMAR, 
liiis Day IS published, in bvo. price 12s., the Fourth Edition, thurougly revise*! 

and corrected, 
GUIDE to the FRENCH lANGUAGE, especially devised 
for Persons who wish to study the Elements of that Language without 

the Assistance of a Teacher. By J. J. P. Le Brethon. 
., Ixindoii; printed for Baldwin and Cradock. 

Also, in 8vo. price as., A KEY to the EXERCISES in the above Work; by 
means of ^hich anv Mrson of a mature understanding may acquire the ele- 
menu of t^ French Jianfoiage practically, as surely as if a profess^ teacher 
was sitting by hu side; and, with a very superficial knowledge of it, may teach 
* u Directions arc given in tlie Key to Parents nut accustomed to 
tescb languages, who wish to instruct their chudren with the asxjsfanf-e of this 
book, how tiiey must proceed. 

OS'TEJ.L'S general ATLAS, WITH AN INDEX OF UPWARDS OP 
FOURTEEN THOUSAND NAMES. 

This Day is uublislicd, in royal 4tu., wi^ coloured outlines, price Its. balf- 

A NEW MlLTl ARY DlCHriONARY.—Just published in a handsome Volume, 
suiall Uvo., with numerous Cuts, price lus. canvass boards. 

A DICTlONARY of the MILITARY SCIENCE; containingan 
*”******1 ^ Principal Terms (used in Mathematics. Artillery, and 

rorlilicatlofi t ami »I>a .i.. .1. ■ ''_ 

-- --w, sin, Miv nuawa empire. new BOI- 
Don. oa an entirely new set of Plates, engraved on an enksii^ scale, and cor- 
reriHil fniu* Urn kteM and auihonWs; ^tahiing TW^TSaps. ' 
urn without any a^uooal cWfe, aCON- 
8UL’m<. IM>LX, ciMlmtntoM r^rroocf The index comprises 
**F****'‘^ Fourteen rhoesand Namee, which ui teaching (besides other ob- 

toa, Whitehall. 

H E 
« ^ la * fevr days, iu 5 vola. 

^ ^ ^ 9 9 ? ^ •wd PMCftdilWfs 
By the Author of “ The CasdUaa.** An. 

WUtthicr, Treacher, Ckk. Av«-Sac£taftf % 
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THE EXAMINER. 

fH 4PS,—L'lKlcr tbc SopcrintciKicnc* of U>c Society for the Diffusion of 
t'seful Knowledge. , , , . ,_ useiui ^nowicuR^. , , , , . The unparalleled success which has altehded . 

prove* that Uie 8<tciety was well aware of- the want* * (j-o. 
i'ublic 'flrt* •crietof Mam, which will leave **®*^'”? .*®. ^ 

byTi:m.lie.or tJehuoU, and no 
^iulrr for cWcapn«5. elegance, or accu,^. w.ll 
Modern Map*, and as many in Ancient Geography, drawn on tnt . 

i^quiStl-W eahibit tl5e portion, of Uie.woHd k'***^® Jf 
will al*o contain plan* of the roo*t intercsun^ CiUo*. Tlw ^ .. I 
aiNMit 1ft inche* by 12, and each number, containing two Maps, i* *» 
«r^it» th^iSdinisodo^ Tlieten number* already publft^ *^- 
tain two Map* of Greece, two of Turkey, and two of Italy, 
Mfidem ; three of England, two of France, and one of f 
Flan of Antient Koine and of the Modern City. ^o. JUL 
Antient and Modern. - ir. 

London: Baldwin andCra<lock., . _ 
lly whom also art recenUy publUhe*l, under the Superintendence of thm aa»« 

SIX M APS of the STARS; laid <£^0 Wooing to d»e Gnomonic 
tion, iiicliniiiig all the Stars to the Sisth Magnitude, or such as tan be see 
wiili tlie naknl eye. , - ^ a* the 

••• These Map* of the Star* are printed upon paper of the same size a* me 
i^f»graphieai Alaps, price Ss._ _ - 

SUFFOLK-STREET GALLERY, PAlJj-MALIi EAST. SOCIETY British aktisi's.-notice to exhibi- 
tors—All Work* of Art intended for the ensuing ExhibiUon must be 

sent on Momlay the 7th, and Tuesday the 8th of March next, between the 
Iwunof Ten in the Morning and Five in Uie Secretary. ■ 

AP O L L () N I C O N, a Grand Musical Instrument (under the 
immediate patronage of his Mauesty) inventwl and 

and Robson, Organ4>uiklers, is now OPEN to EXHIBITION daily, One ana iwoson, awy -c- —— --—- - --- - ---- 
till Four,performing,by its scit-actiiig powers, Alozarts Idoincneo imd Webers. 
Grand Overture to Oberon, which it executes with a grandeur and brilliancy ot tYrailU wcrwirv W wttivaa aw O-— 
cfiect superior to any instrument in Europe, at the Rooms, 101, St. MaiUn *-iane. 

Admittance is._X_ 

PESTALOZZIAN ACADEMY, Yvebdon House, South 
La>1 BETH, by S. S. HYRDKSS —Parents desirou* of giving their Sons 

au extended and practically useful Education, are respecUully invited to inves¬ 
tigate the merits of this Establishment, which is conducted on a most liberal 
SMtem. Terms, and a sketch of the plan, may be bad on applicati6n as 
^Mve; or to Air. Sothcran, Stationer, 2, Little Tower-strceE_. 

Just pubbsbud, 
(Dedicated by permission to die F^tl of ilton) . 

MOUl)AC<iUE’S FRENCH ORTHOLOGER ; beini? the most 
complete course of 'llieory and Practice ever publiahcd on Uie 

Ijanguage, and by mean* of which a thorough, and even criti^ ^***\^. 
FniiHi Conversation and (.’ompotiiion may lie aj^uirerl, with no " 
aace tlian occasional reference to a Dictionary. I he ten divisions of tnt wo^, 
the four 'I'aliles, and Conversations, are intended to suggest a complete aiicr^ 
tion in die tuition of living Languages, and are therctore respecuuuy recoin- 
Uieiidcd to Teaclicr* and Students. ^ 

PRICB. 
SubscrilM rs’ Edition, 4to. (oi which only a few copie* remain) I H 
KiRO. Eilit'ion, inclutliiig the four Table* - * “ , n 

DilUi, with the I’able* ona;loth - - "i liilKi, wiiii lue I auics oil 4:10111 - - . “ • . ” 
lainihm : pHtilislied by lionginan and (’o. Pal«rno*tcr-row; Siinpkin anu 

Mardtall, Stationer*'Court; Slierwooil and Co. Palcrnoster-row ; and 1 igot JUi^ 
Co. liasiiigdanc, and Fountain-street, Manchester; and sold by every respecta- 

it_i.Ia ble Bookseller in die L'liited Kingdom- * 
Also, recently published, wn.nv-vijo 

Pirrs hmOUEITK for the OB.SEKVANCE of MODERN POLHENKSS 
iiL'u gc'iiki^ii .i.iw. .....I ...I-..,.. uu-if-rw; a.4id tonus a ol IlKHAVlOLIi, both in public and private iloincslic Moiety; and tonus a 

riieap and useful prewiit to the Younger Branches of Families. Price, m neat 
* ‘ - ‘1.; gill e * - - boards, ^ tiU edges, .Is. 

Just published, price 1*., the Eleventh Eilition of ATREAT1.se DN RAZORS; in which the wei^rht, shape, and 
li*iitperor a R’lzor, the means of keeping it in order, and the manner of 

wsiiig It, are particularly considered; and. in which it is inp.*ndcd to con^v a 
kasuwleilge ot ail dial is necessary on diis subject. By BENJAMIN klNGS- 
lil' KI . 1{azi>r-niaker. . . 

Ill dw' Monthly lb;view for May, 179h P- HL die 6rst Edition of this little 
work was noticed in the following teniis:— • n , 

** We hiue read this Treatise widi interest and with pleasure. It is well worth 
ihn attention of the Public." 

Sold by the Author, at No. l65. New Bond-street; and by Simpkin and Mar¬ 
shall, .Statioiiers’-coiirt. 

EW (iUlTAR MUSIC.—La l*arisienne, La Marseillaise, 
Amis, la niatinee cst belle, Jc pars dcmaiii, Vous mcquittCK, and a variety 

4jf other favourite Hong*, each Is. (id. 

Ja*a,&c. in t& bioc each It. 6d. 
jgo Exerrisi** fqr dm acquirement of Flexibility in the Fingers of the Right 

Hand, by Giuliani, 4«. 
A roiiipletu InaCrueiion Book, in French and English, by P. Duvernay, lOs. 6d. 
Caprireio, with an Harmonic Waltx, liy ditto. Is. 6(1. 

Publisiicd by II. Ijea (Professor of die Guitar, Ac.), .16, Strand. 

^ 10.MFORT IN SHAVTNG depends on the pro|)er use of a,good 
Razor, and cilieient Strop, and Composition to put on it when it cease* to 

*bar|)en. In addition to these, good Soap, and a 8liaving-bru*li that wilt not 
irritaic the foi'e, are especially necessary. But, with all these in perfect condi- 
gi«ui, still, if not properly used, ihaving will be but a troublesome, and even 
j»atiiliil operation. 

'I'u du>»e who lind it so MEf'III .No. 4. Lx a den 11 all-street, the fourth 
luiuse friMii Cririihill (reinoycHi from onpcMiite the India House), ofiers hi* Razors, 
iKiroju, PasU', and Instruction* for Easy Sliaviiig. which have, during the last 
Ahrce years, n*hevi*4l thousands, in all part* of tiie world, from much sufTering 
wild loss of time. 'I'ho prices an; moderate; vis. Razors, 5s. 7s. and to*, per 
p ur ; Mtrops, ts- fxl. Ss. nd. 4s. 6d. and 5*. (Vi. each ; Razor-strop Paste, 6d. ;>cr 
s ake ; Khaviiig liruslies widi taper iKiinis, Is. ad. Is. 6d. li. (>J. 2s. and upwards 
biiaviiif-aoap, ^1. |Wr ; Hoa|>-aislies, Is. and upwards. 

All kinds ot Itazors, and Cutlery Ground, Set, aiul Repaired daily, in a superior 

A larm* assorUiu'ni of Table Cutlery, Desks, Drcssiiig-caK'S, Work-boxes, Ac 
ifthe Wludcsalc Prices, lor Rca<ly bloiiey. 

[EAU DKU MM ELL’S ADVICE. 
M hene er jrOur Bootsor Shoe* are dirty, 
^nd loHie ''Htnuul," mi No. 30, 
Irw nniltant Blacking, long reputed 
TJ** disputed. 

ThiaaMr-^»»»i«a*KllMiUUniBl4ACClNG,p.*^p^ RaaiRT Warrrm 

UHil^and^ta Bl^mg. m at M. ltd. and l*. «d. each. ^ * 
M Bc parocttlar to loquirt for - - - 

tntftL 

KoU rt Wmn. witlmut asiapln doabi, 
. wi^^hleiid ajr^.rAbume uri 
iiigaad bnmaot BIsACKlmi, p.'wwcd bj 

I 

WINTER CLOTHING.—U. GRAVES, Fashionable Tailor,* 
SOI, Strand, oppoEfte St. Clement's Church.—Prices for rca»ly money; 

n.._ol 1 A.I * (Iniiltltv-auillMd rliltn. .'ll. * (loiiKlo- 

Clotli Spanisn uioaxs, 21. sos.; aupemne laiiua uiuu, .u. , v/amuict 1 ra¬ 
velling ditto, 2l.; Patent Waterproof dilto^ «l. 10*. An assortment kept reaily* 
made; or made to measure, at tlic same prices. 

H. Graves, 202, Strand, opposite St. Clement's Church. 

BARGAINS in TABLE CUTLERY and DRl^SSING CASES, 
Ready money—no credit—small profits ami good anictes, at MECHI's 

No-4, tzmJeiiliall-strect, tlie fourth house from CorimilI.—Fine balancc-lMindled 
Ivory Table Knives, only Sts. per dozen; knives and Forks, Sfts. per dozen ; 
Waterloo balance, lUs. (kl. per complete set of 50 pieces; and an imipensu 
variety of other patterns, at ail prices, from Us. upwards per du^ii. Dressin{{ 
Cases, in leather, japanned, roscwooil, and inaht^any, at all prices, from lus. 
uu to .£*10, with or without Instruments; Work Boxes, Tea Catidies, l^ockct 
tf I u ... I — I*..'__ o._ ,1... lu....:.. u,..i 
uptOX ^^t^'^" or witnoui; insinimeiiis; wora noxes, lea v.auuies. j'oeaes 
ikiuks, Fenknivea, Razors, Strops, the Magic Paste, Bed-hooks, Cork-screws, 
key-rings, Tw cezers, Hair, Tooth, Sluic, and Nail Brushes, ami Combs; also 

.I 1*_(_ _I (u____ ___:_ u..» 
-rings, Tweezers, Hair, louth, Sluic, and Nail Brushes, ami Combs; also 

Backgaiiiiiioii ami Chess Boards, and Chess-men, at astonishing prices, but fur 
KLADY MONfeY ONLY. Ever/article is warranted.—The 'Table knives are well 
worth the attention of Families, Hotel-keepers, and persons about to cunmieiicQ 
Housekeeping.__^_ _‘ 

IMPORTANT 'TO INVALIDS, Ao. • r 
il I INTER’S PATKNTSELF-ACTING, RECLINING ami EI,E- 
ItJ. VATING CHAIRS.’ By the King’s Letters Patent.-G. MINTER beg*' i-v-B. \ ATiMi Lii.Tiii^i. uy inc King s JiCiters raicnt.—u. MirN rr.it oeg* 
to inform the Nobility, Gentry, Ac. that ne has invented uii Easy Chair that will 
recline and elevate irto a thousand po«itioiis without the least difliculty, there 
being no inachincryj racky or spring; it is only to wish to recline or tileVate* .. 
and ilie.cliair acts ot itselt, witluiut the least assistance. J. M. parti^larly re- 
comniends them to invalids fur their simplicitv, if even they have lost the u.se 
of either their hands or their legs ; they can obtain any position of themselves, 
without any attendance or exertion on their own part. 'The Chair is made by 
the Inycntor only, in a variety ot^lain and elegant forms, at his Mannfuctor>’, 
No. 20, Princes-street, opposite Coventry-street; and is sold as cheap as a 
common fixed easy chair of the same pattern, which is inipossihle in any other 
reclining chair, on account of tlicir complicated constnicti'on, which subjects them 
to be often out of repair, and even dangerous. J. M. is conhdent any person 
bonuuring him with an inspection of hisCliair will be siifllciently cohvinced of 
its suiieriorify over all others. It is warranted to act perfect fifty years. * 

PAPER-HANGING, PAIN TING, AND LOOKING-GLASS WAREHOUSE. 

The moit splendid SllOVV-IKJOM in London, upwards of 
feel long, is now completed at J. P. ISH Ell WOOD’S, No. ?0, L*m4>’s 

.....I (1.4...I   ,• -1. . .. 1- . I •, r.- " ’ 1. • Conduit-Street, and fitted up for tlie ()ur|H>se of exhibiting a superu^r cullectiuu 
of the uader-inenpoiH^ articles, at very reduced nrices, viz. 

Dimensions and prices of Silvereil Plates of Glass. 
Inches. ±\ B. d. I Ini hea. £. *. d. I 'Inclieft. *. d Inche*. Inihea. ,£*.*. d. 'Inclieft. i’. s. tl 

w by ?6. 417 6 60 by 50.22 10 4 75 by 61).: 
45 by .‘V). 6 l() 1 65 by 55. 2t> (i .3 no by (k). 45 11'0 
50 by 40 . . . 12 3 0 70 by 50 . 28 ^ 7 9.> by 65. (iO It 6 
W by 45.. Id 10 6 75 by 55. .I6 8 O 120 by 00. 129 6 8 

r.itricho«l Gilt Window CurniceM, at 5s. per foot. 
Gilt Pier Tables, with marble slabs, at .£*6 each. 
Bed-room Papers at 3ld. per yanl. . -1 
Satin Paiiers at 9«l. ditto. 
Marble Papers at 6d. ditto. 
Elegant Gold Pai>er*, at Is. 6d. ditto. 

I aipter* and Paper-hangers sent to all parts of tlie kingdom, free of expense^ 
and estimates given for every descriuiiou of huus» 

5n by 40 . . 
55 by 45. 

. 12 3 0 70 by 50. 28 
... Id 18 6 I 75 by 55.. .16 
Eitrichud Gilt Window CurniceM, 
Gilt Pier Tables, vvitli inarbi*; kIxIi 

45 11 ' U 
(i6 11 6 
29 6 8 

•nauuvr. 
^ll IS partiriilany requested that no Gentleman will hesitate to rirturn any of 
MM’iifii r^NTs Uiat do not suit him : as tlie loss of recoinineiidHtion from sucli 
aaiise IS of much more roUM’quence to him than the value of a rauR>r. 

R/vnciir,., BY Thk KING’S LEITEIIS PATENT. 
OULKT DAWS, 17, Mar^rct-slreet, Cavendish-square, Inven- 

tor and Patentee oi the RECUMBKN'T CHAIRS, Ac. the advantage of 
wliicli cunsiMts III tlie simple inoveinciit of the hack and arms, forming from 
twelve to luteen positions, Uicir elegant appeal atice the comfort they alford, 
and their little extra expense. - . 

It is solid, handsome, and compact, and the contrivance *0 complete, that 
the required |>osition is atlaiiicd by the slightest movement possible, which it is 
but lustice to a most ingenious man to introduce to tlie particular notice of our 
readers—Examiner. • » • Ik - • I . 

Fossessing tliese advantages, it is not dearer than a cumnion easy chair.’— 
limes. ' 

I^’BLIC NOTICE.—in coniequence of the very iiicreusiiHr 
^’ina^ for J)A\ and MAR'TIN S BLACKING, the Proprietors liav'e 

erected a Manufactory on so cxteiMled a scale, that they wilt lie enabled to 
AJUiCuU all Foreign urlltNiic Coiisuiuplioii at a Uav’* notice; and to 
•i-eure tlie Public Iruui iiupositum, an Engraving ui the New Buildliig will 
Aippear on the Izdicl. 

. _l^May»lii^. __ _ 97, High Ilolliorn. 

DAY’S ANTI-ASTHMATIC M I X T U R K.—This Mediciil^, 
which IS ureuarLil fruui ilu* UK...:..:__I • 

Ibere is a few, if any, more worthy of commendation, with reference fto dts 
SmrtJoimild*“ HK-rcfy, than the PaUml Recumbent Chair of Mr. Daws.’— 

travelling*****^ ** ftometinies made admirably portable, for thu convenience of 

removed to 3, Keppel-slrect, RusscU-.suuajre. 
stoo* right) ethcaciously and pernriaiicnily 

Iccth with his Cement. Every branch of the profession also 
scientifically and mochanicalty exocui^ in a very superior style. 

winch u prepareil 6viu tlie preaenptiou of a celebrated Physician, and is 
z*«unpo^ miWrely of Veget^cs, ha* been found greatly lienehual to iier- 
f**”* kftlicled e^i AsUinia, Cuuehs, Ctikls, lluarsenc**, Diflkmlty of Breiuli- 
iiig. Ac. Ac. -Hie rxunwvc sale of this urcjiaraiion has hail, durinir the 
■naiiv vrars It ha* hM>n kantMn t,, ,1... ....i.n.. .1_i- :_" . 

WOKl HY of NOi’ICE.—^'fo be sold for 800 Guineas, a very 
cauilal KS'I’ATW _• . . •' 

iiig. Ac. Ac. llm rxunwvc sale of this urcjiaraiion has hail, durinir Tim 
many year* it Iim btsen known to the pubM, is alone suilicicnt to prove its 
claiut to universal patron:^. n* 

Prr^d by W. ^ POriTR, at the Uboratoiy, 1|. Old Com pi on-street. 
**? ***!I in Bottle* at 4c (W. and iia, duty incluilcd: and may be bad 
hcoUand^*****^** HrugguU, and Medicine Venders, in England, la-land, and 

WW , awiu lor 000 viuiiieus, u very 
who Dav'riu.ir occupied by good old Yearly 'Tenants, 
ffruuiuTrent ^ every quarter^produemg I50l. per aim. clear dl 
5I^MtuiS..’u U l^Ulewiltbe foond a .ubwanlial 
tuvMtii^it. It u very eligibly situate, in complete reuair uerfect tide and 

ffjri,, corn’er^' 
minutes’ walk Royal Duke, Commercial-road, Ijoiidon, littcen 
minutes walk troni the lower. liCtter* must be paid. 

O^BU'rilpRSudii^rR^ Zt^T is prepared only by JAMES 
1 u * 4*ER, Herbalist, in Covent Garden market, from the Doctor’s uriiii- 

nalBeci^. lii conaequence of sp.iriou* imiiiuion^ Kr .oldl 
joIkiu *c public (mun rMpcclful^) to otuerve that iioncw iLuiiJ, mdei 

•CAicu wun riHi WAXg EiiU thfe ifiinri4*Mkzxn zsi ak__ 
Dro.lured hv tki. T-Jr K^Ki. T . ^‘P.w»ft»ion ot K. The delicate llavony 

P<®4G kt Od. ltd. and I*. (5d, each. * 
« WAAm&ii*g, S9,9tiw<i. All utben tncouc- 

^ owa, la, orracecnurch-street; 
Laacoby, 441, Izunb’* Conduit-street 

fuWnkad by bt>, ika SsaviMia Of»ic«, iis. Td. . 
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